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PREFACE. 

THE following pages contain Extracts of 
Letters written by three sisters, the descendants 
of two ancient and honourable families, whose 
rank in life had placed them in the gay world, 
and furnished then1 with opportunities of parti- 
cipating in many of itsmore refined dissipations : 
but whilst young, and esteemed accomplished, 
they were strengthened to withdraw from these 
fascinating pleasures, the love of Christ having 
touched their hearts, the love of this world was 
thereby stained in their view : thus yielding 
obedience to Him who called them to glory'and 
virtue, they had the eyes of their understand- 
ings enlighted to behold the superior excellency 
there is in the Troth, and were at seasons 
favoured to ei~joy its enriching heavenly influ- 
ence ; and as they became further dedicated, 
could measurably say with the Psalmist, in the 
feeling language of the heart, " The Lord is m y  
rock and my fortress, and my deliverer ; my 
God, my strength, in whom 1 will trust; my 
buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my 
high tower. For who is God, save the Lord ; 
or who is a rock save our God?  I t  is God that 

irdeth me with strength, and maketh my way 
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v i PREFACE. 

perfect. He maketh my feet like hinds feet, 
and setteth me on high places." 

They were religiously disposed from their 
childhood. It was the practice of the family 
collectively to read the Scriptures every morn- 
ing, there is no doubt this was a blessing to them, 
the Lord graciously condesce&ng often to fa- 
vour with his presence at those seasons, and 
there is reason to believe that a day seldom 
passed in  whictl they did not peruse those sacred 
records in their retirement, and He who hath the 
key of David,* being pleased to unfold the niys- 
teries of his kingdom, they were instructed lhak 
there was n o t h g  too dear to part with for His 
sake who rewards his faithful follllowers with 
sod-enriching peace. 

Some lines concerning a younger sister are 
added at the concllusion of this volume. 

N N . I Z N Z Z Z . N Z Z  

Some years are  no^ p a s d  sirlce it pleas~d the 
Lord (who gave,) to take away. the writers of these 
letters, at an ear!y period of life ; and such is the 
instructire teuor of thern, so f d l y  do they evince 
the power of re!igion and its purifying operation on 
the passive r:,ind, that the friends and remaining 
children of the sur~iving parent prevailed upon her 
to submit then? to the public eye. 

The sale of a large edition, and the demand for a 
second, evince that they haw been acceptable; and 
there is some reason to hope they have been useful, 

* Rev. iii. 7. 



EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS, 

&c. 

ELIZABETH, the eldest sister died of o 

consumption at Bristol Hot-Wells, in the early 

pnrt of the year 1796, at about twenty-four 

years of age. 

She was educated in the communion of the 

Church of England; but not satisfied with it, 

she frequented some meetings of other Christian 

societies, in the hope of finding that instruc- 

tion and con~fort her soul greatly desired. She 

was deprived of a very affectionate father at  

about the age of seventeen. A few years after 

one of her sisters being ill in consequeuce of 

a hurt, was ordered to Bath, where her 

mother arid three sisters accompanied her, 



and staid the winter. During this period 

Elizabeth went to Bristol Wells to visit an 

aunt, with whom she afterwards resided, 

who was a religious person, and had with- 

drawn from gay life, and a conspicuous rank 

in which she was placed ; as also from the 

established worship ; she attended different 

dissenting Meeting-Houses; to one of these 

Eliza accompanied her; when these words 

reached the witness in her mind, Remember 

thy Creator in the days of t?ly youth," &c. 

At this time she wrote the first letter to 

her mother at Bath, and went thither hcr- 

self after; when the sweetness of her counte- 

nance was remarkuble ; she seemed a changed 

creature, given up and united to Him, who 

in adorable mercy had not only conz'inced, but 

concerted her. She was become, not through 

John's elenmentary Baptism of water, but by 
the one only eifectual Baptism, that of the 

€Ioly Ghost and of fire ; not in words but in 

truth ; a child of God, and an inheritor of the 

I(ingdonl of God. Vv'.:sn her family returned 

te ? she desired she might remain at 



the Wells with her aunt, which seemed ex- 

traordinary, as a short separation was usually 

trying to her ; but she expressed a fear of re- 

turning to her gay acquaintance, whilst in the 

infancy of religious experience, lest through 

weakness and instability, she might be tried 

beyond her poaer of resistance, and so lose an 

immortal inheritance. As soon as her heart 

was convinced that her former dress was con- 

trary to Gospcl simplicity, she put away all the 

vair; and su~erfluous parts of it, requesting she 

might never he pained by seeing them, She 

remained in England about two ycars, grcwing 

in grace and favour of the Lord. 

A neglrcted cold fell on her lungs ; her 

mother and sister Lucy hastened to her, and, 

about two months after were witnesses to her 

close. A few days before her departure, when 

she appeared to be asleep, her mother remarked 

to her sister, she cousidered it a fa\ our that such 

a covering of pcace was granted then1 undcr tllc 

prospect of Iosing such a precious and beloved 

friend, when ElIzabcth raising herself, szid in 



a lively manner, " Peace, 0 Virtue, Peace is 

all thy own !" 

Near her dose, being in niuch bodily sulFer- 

ing, she exclaimed, '' 1 rc ill bear the cross, for 

never sorrow was like His sorrow,"-and this, 

it is believed, was her lad expmsion.* 

N I * N C * N N N . J . C  

* Jnst as the spirit quitted its enf'cebied tellcment, Lucy 
was sttmv by her bed s~de,  a id  the certain beiilg drawn 
bptne~n  &m, she was not sensible the chanzc. x a s  so mar, 
but was 11c.pressed with this langnage wi!:c!l silz :I~ouglrt 
she s!rould tiic:: have uttered, but tl~xtigil d!Et!ence w i ! .  
held r r ,  " 0p;n ye tile ever!astiu: gales, a d  k. tLe rig!.!- 
eous enter In. -/- 



T o  her Mother. 

a AND now, my dear mother, I want to 

unburilcn my soul to you, if I may so express 

mpelf ,  who hliow as Well as 1, that the ways 

of the wo~ ld  are not right, and will neither 

make us easy here, or happy hereafter ; but as 

to this you can better teach me. What I have 

to say is, I am determined, (let the world say 

what i t  will) to live according to the dictates of 

my consciencc, and as one who knows not the 

momei~t of death : do not, my dear mother, 

by my writing more seriously tham usual, 

think I am one bit beltcr: indeed I am 

not ; 1 only see how long I have been upon 

the brink of ruin, and wish for that content 
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and happiness of mind .which I now believe 
can only be found in reli,' alon. 

P know if it please God to keep me in the 

state of mind I am now in, I shall enjoy more 

real happiness by avoiding every place that will 

tend to make m e  forget God. I see now that 

I have lived to myself; that I have been very 

wrong 3 that if I die as I am, I must inevitably 

perish. Ivlay R e ,  who alone con, make your 

Elim what you would wish her to be, and 

lvha~ she ought to be! &c. 



LETTER TI. 

To her Mother. 

P AH sorry to hear you are going to- 

where, it grieves me when I think they bave so 

much the form, without any of the power, 

' and inward delight, of which religion gives the 

soul that resolutely determines to seek the 

Lord until he is found ; as they that seek him 

will find him. He  waits to be gracious- 

when I think, my dear mother, how long be 

was calling me before I answered, my heart is 

all gratitude; I am astonished at his persevering 
goodness, that he did not leave my heart hard, 

as he has done others, who would not listen to 
that still small voice : for you know we read in 

scripture, that his "Spirit shall not alwayo 



strive with man." 0 my dear mother! fhat 

you and I, and all that belong to ns, may be 

found in the narrow patb, that leads to endless 

happiness, is the greatest wish and constant 

prayer, of, &c. 



LETTER 111. 

MANY thanks to my dear mother, for the 

few lines concerning our best interest: you 
say you wish to be as happy in your mind as 

I am ; you will find it in Christ, if you prem 
for it, if you can resolve to I d  go every hold 

that keeps your soul fettered as it were to this 

world, then read the promise that is for you 

in the 6th chapter of the 2d of Corinthians, 
the two last verses. W e  must be convinced 

that we are in error, which is very clear in the 

epistle of Paul to the Romans, '' for by the law 

we cannot be saved; let us then fly for refuge, 

and lay hold of the hope set before us ; even a 

Saviour, who is more ready to answer us than 

we are to desire it :" Come to him, he bids you 
come boldlj-, and do not doubt in the least, but 



that w h ~ t  he has pro:iiised, he is able aisa to 

perform. 

0 that he would enlighten om minds to 

understand the Scriptures! 

You desire mc to write on the subject nearest 

my heart, for where our treasure is, there will 

our hearts be also; you will not then be sur- 

prised if the greatest wish I have is, that all 

my dear friends would believe i n  tho Lord 

Jesus Christ, that they m i 4 t  be saved; but 
? 

particularly that you my dear mother, and the 

nearest to my heart, would implore the Lord, 

and not let him go until he bless you : then you 

mill find his ways pleasantness, and all his 

paths peace; you will enjoy a happiness the 

world cannot either give or take away, and 

you will be of that number who are not ashamed 

of the Gospel of Christ, and He will not be 

ashamed to confess you before his Father, and 

his holy angels. I am little able to talk of 

the things of God;  but I trust that He who 

can best teach you, will answer your prayers 

and mine, and enable us both to understand 

his divine truths. 



LETTER 1V.  

Y o u  say you fear you feel too little- con- 
demnation for sin; sin in ourselves, ia  our 

greatest burden, the only obstacle that keeps 

our souls at a distance from God; but blessetl 

be his name, he first draws, encourages, and 

enables the poor sinner to trust in his love, 

shews him that without him he can do nothing; 

but when he is accepted in the Beloved, then 

he is brought into the light, and sees that he 

is black, as the Church expresses herself in 

the Canticles, 1st chap. " I am black, but 

comely," [in Christ] black for the Sun of 
Righteousness has risen on me, and discovered 

to me what I am; then is the Saviour truly 
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precious, the chief among ten thousand, the 

altogetl~er lovely; if we knew the tenders the 

Saviour is willing to make of his love to us 

while in this body of sin, we should be more 

anxious to prcss on by fervent prayer, night 

and day : we love to refresh our bodies when 

weary, but, Oh! how much more delightful, 

how truly satisfying, to bathe and refresh our 

souls in the fountain of his love, the streams 

whereof make $id the whole city of God!- 

His love -is ii$nite, zansearchable, an wean 

without bottom or shore. You say jou  wish to 

know you are born again, and the next line 

tells me that you are, by saying, that you .vrh 
be ever with that dear Lord that has a11 your 

aSectio~is. I wonder how you would explain 

those words; for my part I think it is being 

born aigain, born of the Spirit, when we can 

from cw 11ea-ts say, he has all our affections, 

c' Jests' lore has imire my heart :" the natural 

Inan is enmity against God,-I once saw rm 

eonwliness in him, but now all is vanity but 

C1:rist : we can say, " What is all the earth t o  

loe if strimgel; to thy peace ?" The knowledge 



of these truths only, i:i not enough ; it is oul:, 

so far as they are Jelt and experienced in the 

mind of a believer, that they coinmunicatr. 

peace and hnppizess to the soul. 



LETTER V. 

To her Mother. 

179%. 

THE two dear girls' letters delighted me : 

@hat a favour to have so many in a family 

candidates for heaven! Dear mother, you and 

Lucy are wanting some strong earnest that 

you are children of God : think for a moment 

that you love him who has died for you ; don't 

you depend entirely upon him ? Remember you 

love him because he first loved you : let us baa 

Believe, and we shall Grid him precious. 



LZTTER VI. 

DEAR mother, what need have we to pay,  

that we may be disengaged from this world, 

and the nearest friends we have in it: if my 
mother, my aunt [then ill] and my Lucy are 

taken from me, 1 have not a tie besides. May 

my Lord resign me to his will! Of myself 1 can 

i do nothing, I must trust h im;  and indeed at 

1 this time of trial he sweetly supports and conl- 
i 
i forts my heart and spirit with his love : all 

these things must pass away, but who or 

what can separate from Him our souls' love? 

My aunt is a little better this day thau yester- 

day ; who knows but our compassionate Lord 
evil1 again restore her health, most valuable to 

those who know her best. 

B 3 



LETTER VII. 

To her Mother. 

1795. 

MY dear Mother, I have shed tears of joy 

over your letter ; may our hearts be filled with 

gratitude and thankfulness, that while we 
were living without hope, and without God in 
the world, we are brought into the light of the 

glorious Gospel, and called to partake of the 

blessings our Saviour has purchased for us; 

and that it is evident not for the smallest good 

in  us, because his pure eyes see our manifold 

infirmities, but of his infinite mercy; and a 
Lingdom has been prepared for such as resist 

?jot his power, before the foundations of the 

nor1d.-My dear mother, I do not think you 

we deceived; nothing but the Lave of Jesus 

can spoil us for this world; his love constrain? 



eth us to follow him through evil as through 

good. report; he loved us before we loved him, 

and can we doubt of his love one moment 

when we think and read of his great sofferings 

for your and my sins, ant1 of all who are willing 

to be saved? 0 let us try to get above this 

ensnaring world ; oar dear Lord will enable us 

through faith to overcome it, if we perseveringly 

go on trusting in him for strength, knowing 

only such as persevere to the end shall be saved: 

and, indeed, I cannot see this world has any 

attractions for those who live as always in his 

sight, enjoying the smiles of his reconciled 

countenance, and feasting on the bounties of 

his love. I have learned that Jesus loves [that] 

we should tell him all our wants, and he loves 
b 

to supply them. 0 what a privilege ! me need 

only leave our petitions with him, and trust in 

his promises; but then we must through his 

assistance, conform our lives to his will, or it 

would be foolish to expect a blessing : I desire 

to be enticely moulded to his mind; for I am 

his, and nothing can separate unworthy me 

from his love. And will my sweet Lucy and 
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Judith come and partake of that good part 

Mary chose, which ]lever can be taken away? 

The very thought and hope delights me, that 

when a few years are past, we shall all be in 

the en.jojment of unutterablebliss. I must leave 

room for my dear aunt to add a line, with just 

leaving you one comfortable thought, that if 

the world hate you, it hated our dear Lord 
first; he says in John, because " I have chosen 

you out of the world," &c. and left us an 

example that we sBould fol!ow his etcpo, 



LETTER VIII. 

To her Mother. 

NOTHING but grace mill effectually turn the 

heart ; till then all is restraint. I wish you would 

send-to the Wells. 0 that his heart 

might be touched; (at present he cannot be 

happy,) I think he would be a burning and 

shining light:-My dear Mot %, en, I trust you 

will not be displeased that I caution you against 

sending Judith to . I know she is a , 

sweet creature, and with your example and 
instruction may be an excellent Christian; but 

she is human nature still, and I fear with those 

she will mix with, these good impressions will 

soon be effaced; in one night a tender plant 
may be lost by a severe frost. Our dear Lord 
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knowing our poor weak nature well, prayed, 

[taught us to pray] that we might not be led 

into temptation. 0 may he direct you and me 

in every step we take, thoilgh ever so trifling; 
may he also continue to keep your mind peace- 

able and happy! The effcct of being clothed in 

his righteousness is quietness and assurance for 

ever. What a cweet passage! ' k e r c y  shall 
compass him about;" all your aBictions come 

t h r o q h  mercy: the Lord is a wall of fire 

round about liis people, a very present help in 

trouble. What  a great comfort that we are kept 
by the power of God tkough faith unto salva- 

tion. If I was not an ungrateful creature, 

I should make mention of the loving-kindness 

of the Lord from day to day; he directs, ell- 

courzges, and instructs me with his love, '< he 
is altogether lovely;" he will withhold nothing 

from you that may do you good if you ask it. 

May you enjoy commr~niofi with our dear 

Lord, which is the privilege of all true be- 

lievers, and which t h y  wouM not give up 
for all a thousand worlds could cffer ; f ~ r  surely 

heaven has more happiness for an immortal 



soul than earth.-In the 17th of Jeremiah I 
read this morning the curse that was to befall 
those that forsook God, was, their names were 

written in the earth; 0 that ours may be 
written in heaven ! 



LETTER IX. 

To her Sister Judith. 

% WAS p a f l y  delighted with my dear 

Judith's letter: you have found a precious 

Saviour, the   earl of great price, and the 

angels in heaven rejoice over you; tbe Saviour 

loves you with an everlasting love, he will 

shew you what is in your own heart, that you 

may prize him more; at  least I find he shews 

me every day my own nothingness, that being 

emptied of self, I may look only to Christ for a 

full and free salvation : it is. not of works 

lest any should boast; but by grace we are 

saved through faith, which is the unmerited 

gift of God: there are unspeakable riches 

treasured up in Christ for us. 0 nlay we daily 

ba enabled to come boldly as dear children, and 



receive out of his inexhaustable fulness of grace 

and love, that we may grow up into him in dl 
things: may he teach us how to live, think, act 

and speak for him who has done so much for us! 
My dear mother writes to me, - is 

coming : I expect him eve17 moment. 0 my 
dear Judith, join with me in intreating our 

dear Saviour, to be his Saviour, and that he 

may be one of those jewels that make up his 
crown ! I have time for no more, but to com- 

mit you to his care, who has loved you, and 

given himself for you ; may he direct you and 

keep you, &ing you strength for every trial; 

may his love prevent every discouragement, 

and he an earnest to you of future glory, &c, 



SO 

LETTER X .  

I LOOK forward with pieasure to seeing my 
dear - after so long an absence, though 

I am sure I do not think he will be: so pleased 

with me. However the Lord is on my side, I 
wili not fear; who knows, my dear mother, 

but his c a m i ~ g  here m y  be for the better: 

when 1 think what has been done for me, I 
believe nothim: is too hard for the Lord ; our 

united petitions will be heard [if right] by him 

whose name. is love, and who has no pleasure 

in the spiritual death of any. I am sorry for 

--'s behaviour, but JTe know it is nothing 

new; me have many to c ~ t r e a t  the Lord for. 

You say jou are Ihad&l fcr your illness at 

, therefore it is not rig3t I s!lould be 
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sorry, but trust the Lord will restore your health 

I of body, and keep your soul in health. 

I have been twice to see , will not 

that do? They were very curious, but I trust 

I any tlear Saviour will never suffer me to be 

ashamed of him : they wondered I did not go 

to ballf-; a don't you go to any parties?" If 
you mean card parties, I said, I do not at all 

approve of them, but my aunt and I have very 

agreeable parties amongst some of the most 

respectable people here. My dear mother, I 
know very well, (I should say I know a little) 

of mhst you mean, when yon speak of the 

corruption and ingratitude of the heart. I will 

give you a hint of a dream I had the night 

before last, which may be of use and comfort- 

ing : " Live out of yourself, simply by faith on 

Jesus Christ, laying your sins and sorrows 

upon him;" a few words but very compre- 

hensive; let r;s then look to him ; it is only 

while we lire up011 Christ, we live at all ; cion't 

I you find you cannot mix vith the people 

about ~ o u  ? You cannot drink muddy water 

I and sweet togetllcr ; it  is precious to live near 



the Saviour : in his presence is fulness of joy! 

Oh, when will the time come when we shall 
be in the enjoyment of him; when we shall 

see him face to face, then will our cup be full, 
running over ! 



I REJOICE that you are enabled to stem 

$he torrent of persecution by and through Jesus, 

who will [would] bring you, through toiling 

1 and rowing, to land in his Father's kingdom, 
I 

beyond the reach of men and devils, to enjoy 

himself, which must be heaven indeed. 0 may 

he give us to taste more while here of his hid- 
den manna ! that continually receiving from 

his fulness, we may have that which will cause 

us to glorify him. I find my soul is dead 

indeed, if m y  Beloved withdraws, or rather 

when the curtain is drawn owr my soul : 



" He is our life, our light, our love, 

Our yortiona, and our all, 

The circle where my passions move$ 

And centre of my soul." 

YOU are the persons our Lord has himself pron 

anounced blessed ; he bids you rejoice and be 
exceding glad. . ay we be vigilant to serve 

our Master, and pray for them that hate us ! 

I want nothing but what my Jesus has to give, 

and he is always willing, and we mi@ be always 

receiving, if unbelief did no& prevent us openiazg 

wide the door of out. hearts, that he might 

come in and sup with us according to his pro- 

mise.-I think he is teaching me more every 

day, there is nothing worth having but him- 

self, nor enjoying, but as we receive in it 

something of his love: don't you find it so? 

If we have him, we have more than tongue 
can describe, we have sweet peace within, that 

n7e enjoy by looking in faitb througla our inter- 

ceding Saviour to our loving Father. Wha2 
mere earthen vessels we are, empty and liable 

30 h bwken ! what a blessing rto see are sad 



that we may ask and receive, and be illled; 

that me may come up i ion~ this wilderness 

Beaning on our Beloved! He will hold us up, 
and we shall be safe. But I must stop and 

secollect, this subject of a soul's love would iiil 
my paper, and after all, I hzve said nothing: 

I must leave the shject  to eternity, we can't 

comprehend, much less talk of it, though to 

feel i t  is heaven begun ! And docs my swect 

Lucy give her idols to the moles and the bats : 

this is love again ! 

Tell if you have no objection, 

that (from my soul) 1 wish she was what they 

call a Quaker; but that most of all, I wish her 

to be a Christian; a despised CoIlower of a des- 
pised Saviour. I have acquitted my conscience 

already, and tell her from me, if she reject this 

Saviour, He will reject her, and the horrible 
consequence no pen can paint.-Need 1 tell 

my beloved parent, my heart is united to hers 
for ever in love by the strangest bands. 

P. S. When yon give my message give it ila 

love : there is great harmony in love, 
c 2 



LETTER XII. 

T o  those who find religion a real good,, 

retirement is delightful, as it enables us without 

interruption to seek for peace, and to enjoy 

the greatest privileges: conimunion with Him 

who condescends to be the Friend of sinners, 

and rejoices over them to do them good. 

0 may we unfeignedly give him all our hearts, 

and commit the keeping of our souls to Him, 

who is able to keep them until that great day, 
when our Saviour, who manifests his love to us, 

will be our Judge! He  who now intercedes 

for us.-We are rcading an account of the 

numbers of martyrs that died in the flames in 

Mary's reign, all rejoicing they were- cou.nted 
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worthy to surer for the truih ; let this eneo\~- 

rage us, my dear mother, lloe to mind what 
may say : those will one day l~ 

hat falsely accuse your good conver- 

sation in Christ: and remember for your 

comfort, your light afflictions, which are but 

for a moment, work for you an eternal weight 

of glory. My two sweet gsters are afraid of 

the temptations of the world; and since I have 
set them the example of mixing in it, it is but 

fair to teB them, I never knew happiness in 

the pleasures of it : they are toilsome and un- 

satisfying ; assure them with my love, were I 
to begin the world again, I mould seek to 
walk in wisdom's ways, they are ways of 

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. 



WHEX we think on what a slender thread 

life hangs, not to have an interest iu Christ is 

most awful! To yo3 who believe he is pre- 
cious? these are sweet words, " Christ in you 

the hope of glory." 0 for a stronger faith to 
rest entirely on kiis unchangeable love! an 

abiding sense of which mould sweeten ev,orJj 

cross and crcate a heaven 13 ithin, 



LETTER XIV. 

To her Mother. 

1'795. 

Y IIOPE YOU will inform me of your health, 

and the state of your soul, which I doubt not 

is soaring on the wings of love, and every day 
getting nearer and nearer in sweet commu- 

nion with the Friend of sinners ; those are the 

most delightful moments of one's life: by 

Lucy's and Judith's letters they seem indeed 

on the road, as they desire those evidences 

which, if they persevere, they will certainly 

receive ; from experience I koow they will 

have the inward witness, they are the children 
of God, and of course, all things will work 

together for good, both here and hereafter.- 

@lessed indeed are the heirs of God, joint heirs 



with Christ! how diFerent fiom the world in 

pursuit of happiness, who try many different 

ways for present en.joyment and recreations, 

and still are dissatisfied, finding only disap- 

pointment! while Christians have all one 

motive, one joy, one Saviour, and I would 

wish, one mind ! all pressing towards the same 

mark, our dear Lord going all the way with 

them. 0 may we continue stedfast in the 

faith, and never be discouraged by the insinun- 

tions of the enemy ! who would work with our 

poor weak hearts : but we have this delightfr:! 

promise, '' Reuist the devil and he will flee." 
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LETTER XV. 

To her ~?fotAer. 
1'795. 

WREN I think of what darkness and un- 

belief there is over the world, it fills me with 
honor. I tremble to think of who do 

not see their want of a Savio~lr, and the 

wicked one will keep them blind as long as he 
can. 0 my dear mother, what reason have 

you and I to be thankful that we see we cannot 

save ourselves, that our righteousness is but 

as filthy rags ! what a Messing to see the vile- 

ness of our hearts, that they are deceitful above 

all things ! when me know the returning sinner 

will he accepted and pardoned for Christ's sake. 

1 often think, if those that are in the midst of 

pleasure and d4pat ion ,  did but for a moment 

feel the joy of a believer, with what astonish- 

ment would they look back on their past 

choice! I do firmly believe they would go 

and sell all that they had, and purchase that 

pearl of great price. 



LETTER XVI. 

To her .!Uoi?~er wid Sister Lucy. 

1703 

THANKS to my dear RIotller and Lucy for 

their joint letter: indeed I want words to es- 

press the true delight I felt on reading it. Is 
i t  not some of that love which the members of 

Jesus must feel for each other ? H e  is all love, 

and the sap which belcngs to the Vine, suffuses 

through all the branches : as many as are led by 

the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God, and 

sweet teaching it is ! w c  lore what he loves, 

and hate what he hates, so that we know the 

meaning of those words, He that is joined to 

the Lord in one spirit, he has, though in a 

lesser degree, the mind of Cl;rist.-This inontli 

remintls me of the happy moments when I 
begau to  live : when we reflect what creatures 

tvc are by nature, divested cf all good, and 

prone to evil continually, every moment adding 

i n  to sin, mtil there is a list against US; 



which nothing but the blood of Jesus himself 

c d d  do away ; that he not only freely pardons 

US, bat takes and carries us in his bosom, and 

gives us all things in himself, clothes us in 

white, and gives us to live upon himself, food 

convenient fbr us, ar~d living waters, so that w e  

do not thirst for perishing things ! when we con- 

sider that our hearts are drawn abo~e,  where 
we shall be in a few years, it is enough to sink us 

into nothing but love before him !-I have been 

much afflicted for montbs with pains in my jaw, 

but was nmcb sapported, as jou  are, by t%e 

presence of Him our souls love, and we s I d  
have this peace while our minds are s t apd  

upon him. What poor bodies we have! 8 

may clir sods  get more life! then we shall 

think less or" the body's c!eath.-My dear 

Lucy's letter quite warme:! my heart, and truly 
filled rime with joy; nottii~g irdeed but the 

yojver of God could charrge our hearts : may 

he  enable us to persevere, until we receive 

the end ef our faith, which is the salvation of 

our souls. Meditating on future eHljoytnents 

greatly alleriatcs present distress : though per- 



seeutions for the present are grievous, yet they 

yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness to 

you who are exercised thereby; and though 
the bud may have a bitter taste, yet sweet 

will be the flower," only let us follow on to 

know the Lord.-&ley dear mother, may the 
Lord return all your love to me, unworthy me, 

into your own bosom : he loves you better than 

I can, and I am happy in believing you are 

i n  his hands, who will keep you as the apple 

of his eye.-Farewell my dear beloved parent, 

and my sweet Lucy, I bear you on my heart 

before my dear Redeemer ; but what is better, 

H e  bears your name himself before thethrone.-- 

Your's in bhe sweet bonds of Jesus, 
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LETTER XVII. 

I A M  obliged to my dear Lucy for her ele- 

gant work : may her dear heart and ours be 

stamped with the image of Jesus, as the paper 

is ~ r i c k e d  into an Edwin and Angelina ; our 

hearts were as much a blank to any good im- 

pression, as that paper was, but our Artist is 

divine, both God and man. 0 may he keep 

you, my dear mother, from error, and give you 

the teachings of his good Spirit ! which always 

testifies of Jesus our Advocate, in whom dwells 

all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ; and 

though it is most delightful to wafk in the 

comforts of the Holy Spirit, yet we must not 

forget from whence they flow; that they have 

been dearly purchased for us by Christ ; are 

the effects of the Father's love, given us through 

the agency of his blessed Spirit.-Oh ! what 
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manrner of love ia rtl~is that our God has  take^ 

upon him, in this wonderful manner to save 

poor sinners, and that he stands engaged in 

covenant for their good by these t h e e  offices, 
of Father, Saviour, and Comforter ! Q may 

the Spirit of truth lead you into all truth ! 

Jesus says, " I am the way, the truth, and the 
life." I am sorry for the account of your poor 

health : what can be dearer to my heart than 

my dear nmdier's spiritual and temporal health ! 
Q may He, who alone is dearer, give you 

both ! and if best :or you he will give you health ; 

311 his dealings with you are in love infinite, 

unchangeable; may he give you and me, iir 

the darkest hour of his providence, to see it so, 
that we may like Sampson get honey out of the 

l i~n's  careasa. 



LETTER XVIIH. 

M Y  dear mother, I am not pre$diced 

against any seat, indeed I am not : my Lord 

has enabied me to love all that have the mark 

of the Lamb on their foreheads ; all that love 

the Lord Jesus, must have been first loved by 

him : and shalI I not love tZlose whom Jesus 

loves, brethren and sisters for whom Christ 

died, all one happy family whose names are 

written on Emanuel's bosom 2 0 yes ! my 
heart warms to them, and would bring others if 
I could, to join them; but human means are 

only means; but be says, if ye love me, keep 

my commandments, we shew our faith by our 

works, the very thought is sufficient to make 

me blush, I do so little ; jour letters shew 

the sweet frame of your mind, and my dear 

Rwiour has promised to keep him in perfect 



peace, whose mind is stayed on him, and I trust 
he will bring you to his banqueting house, 

and his banner over you will be love. 
Tell my dear Lucy, I am obliged for her 

elegant work. I have seen several pieces from 

Italy, and I think hers preferable, I send her 

something, though in a different way, but 

before she looks at it, I request her to read a 

few lines I send with it : the worst of these 

amusements is, they engage too much time 

and thought; while our hands are at work, 

we should endeavour, at the same time, to 

delight our hearts in thinking of the love that 
I bought us. 



LETTER XIX. 

3% her Mother. 

March 31, 1795. 

$ v ~ a ~  soul can be truly happy until in the 

perfect enjoyment of its Sat iour ! I have no 

idea of any thing here deserving the name of 

happiness but what faith realizes ; only so far 

as we lib-e upon tbc fdaess of Jesus we live a t  

all ; for don't we find these is a spiritual, as 

well as natural life ? All have not the former, 

only believers in Jesus ; these know what the 

hidden manna means, which is the life of their 

soqis, this tree of life, of which they eat and 

live for ever. Don't think irme prejudiced, my 
dear mother, for or against any sect ; my heart 

does feel a sympathy to all of every denomina- 

tion that love the Lord Jesus; those that live 

nearest him, live nearest the truth : some of all 

profession3 are apt to get into a cold, fcrmd 
D 



state, there is nothing I so much dread for 

myself as this : may our dear Lord keep us 

alive and zealous for his glory, having our 

hmps lighted ; and to his dear name be all the 

glory and praise ! 

My beloved mother, you cannot think what 

sweet subjects you are at times of my thankful- 

ness, that you and those nearest my heart are 

heirs of glory ; arid shall I too be admitted ? 

What mercy ! what unutterable love ! 8 how 

many sweet creatures there are that have not 

the mark of the Lamb ! may we be humble and 

thankful. I often think of dear 7 YO" 

remember he always was my favourite, per- 

haps from his name and likeness to one I love, 

and whose memory will ever be dear to me.* 

Farewell; may you have the presence of Jesus, 

to support and comfort you in all your trials 

and bitter cups, my dear mother, whom I love 

in the truth. 



To her Mother. 

May 30, l7g6. 

$11- ever dear mother has already received 

accounts of my illness ; the means used 

have been instrumental to my recovery, 

through him who knows how unfit my soul is 

6 r  glory. 0 may he  hasten to prepare me 

for himself! Nothing short of the enjoyment 

of God can satisfy, when he in infinite con- 

descension, shews even a little of the love he 

feels for poor worms; though he afflicts, yet 

still he loves the same, it is because he loves he 

chastens : my sickness has been so sweetened, 

and his presence so comforted me, as brought 

to my mind a verse, I believe in Hosea, where 

it is said, I will allure her and bring her 

into the wilderness, and speak comfortably to 

her," [to the Church] after mentioning her 
D 2 
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great sins.-0 what a God full of love is our 

God ! the more fiilly we believe in his love, 

the greater is our happiness. 
I 

My cough is indifferent : it will be a comfo~t 

to hear from my dear mother, I cannot think of 

you but my heart glows with love for you, and 

longing desires to see you; but this, together 

with yourself, and every thing else that relates 

to us, I commit to him who alone does all 

things well. It is with difficulty I have written; 

nay  every blessing from our loving Jesus be 

with you all. 
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LETTER XXI. 

To her 3Iodher. 

June 16, 1796. 

MY darling mother, my last not being satis- 

factory as to my health, I sit down quietly to 

tell you, I am better this day than yesterday. 

I am very changeable, not like my precious 

Lord, whose love continues every day alike. 

I cannot say, from my feelings, or my physici- 
ans'authority, that I am getting better, though 
some days more comfortable. My dear mo- 

ther, if you love me, don't be grieved for my 

illness; sure you don't love my body better 

than my soul; the latter has been taught many 

sweet lessons by i t ;  it is only on your account 

I suffer any anxiety, being the means of adding 

sorrow to sorrow; besides you, and my dear 

family, i have not a tie to any thing below, 

tlmugh I don't know that I am in present 
v 9 
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dangcr, set I cannot conceal the pleasure my 

soul feels in knowing I am in my Saviour's 

hands, to do what he will with me.-If we but 

meditate on future joys, all which flow from 

the infinite fulness of Jesus filling the soul, 

and encreasing it every moment with delight, 

such as we cannot fully know till we are in the 

enjoyment of it, who would wish to stay .: 
a May we have patience here to wait, 

Till Jesus us to bliss tran~late.~' 

1 own I would wish you to come here if you 

would not be distressed 11y i t :  surely it  is a 

selfish wish to see her who lies nearest nlg. 

heart of all earthly attachments, but I now 

give up the hope, preferring your comfort to 

every thing in this world.--My dear mother? 

mind, we are all in his hands, who will make 

us more than conquerors through him that 

koved us. 



33XTRAC1'S LETTER$> 

4%. 

+ .  , 

L ~ C Y ,  the second sister, was taken ill of a 

eonsumption, and died the latter part of the 

year 1797, aged about twenty-one years. 

She was very pleasing in her person, of a 

meek spirit, and religiously thoughtful, yet 

\ partook of what she, at that time, deemed 

1 : .  innocent recreations, and in the way she was 

i. educated, wbat were esteemed polite accom- 

plishments, such as music, dancing, painting, 

&c. ; but as she became convinced, that to pur- 

I chase the pearl of great price we must sell all 

that is vain o r d  superfluous, all that divides 

I and separates the heart from the one great and 

anly good ; she relinquished these inferior pur- 
l 



suits, which faded as shadows at the rising o t  

&he Sun of Righteousness in  her soul. 

She was dissatisfied with the forms and repe- 

titions of the established worship, alld longed 

for right direction to worship God in spirit and 

in truth. 

About this time she became acquainted with 

sonx of the Society of Friends, and with her 

mo:ber, accompailied them to their meeting : 

when in silence, that is, outioard silence, she 

mas con\.incsd that Friends were united in the 

one precious principle; and these words were 

intelligibly sounded in her spiritual ear, Join 

thyself to these people," which divine intima- 

tion she readily obeyed, and submitting to the 

joke of Christ, she cheerfully endured the 

refining power that was to judge every thing 

her dear Lord's controversy mas with, and 

nail it to the cross. At this time these words 

\r.rcre f>cquently impressed 011 her mind, The  

1 dlcy of de5or shall be the loor of hope ;" 

not rtrzemberi~mg such words, she took her 

biblc acd-opened it at that passage, and found 

it pyas there t3e Eabjlonish garment was to bc 



burned: she consulted not with flesh and 

blood, but set fire to all her fiue clothes, a 

great part of which were her own work, and 

beautiful, besides others h a t  had been bought ; 

she left none of gold, or silver, or costly array, 

maliiug of them a fire suflicient to warm water 
to wash her hands. The peace of her counte- 

nance afterwards etinced, that the sacrifice 

required was accepted, and the outward puri- 

fication seemed en~blernatical of tbe purity of 

her mind. She had strong and lively feelings, 

and though young in years, wag deeply taught 

by uncommon baptisms, tending to her further 

refinement. 

Her sister Judith took notes concerning her, 

after she had taken to her bed, of the illness 

of which she died, from which the following 

is extracted :- 
" She had been f ~ r  some time deeply exer- 

cised, but at this season her mind seemed to be 

sweetly relieved, and corered with divine low, 

which flowed to all around her. Slie cal!ed 

me to her, and said, the way hrfore hcr was 

dark, and she h e w  not mhether to look fm 



life or death, but was resigned to the event, 

saying, she believed if it was the Lord's will 

to take her, it would be to himself; expressing 
in much tenderness of spirit, that if her life 

was prolonged, she hoped it would be entirely 
dedicated to his service, for &at else Jvas 

worth living for ; arid with great earnestness 

expressed her desires that I should be faithful 

unto the Lord, and not withhold any thing 

he may require; likewise, that she Elad often 

felt much interested for me, and had received 

this comfortable impression, that the Lord 

would give m e  change of raiment. One 

evening being so ill as to think she could r~ot 

hold out long, and getting me to sit by the 

side of her bed, she gave some directions 

about the disposal of her property, and wit11 

her love given to lier sister Swan and her dear 

brother John, she desired (as near as I can 

they mould keep much inward to 

the Lord, who would direct them. I cannot 

all she said at that time, being much 

tendered and -enlarged by the overflo;~ings OF 

divine love. She expressed great resignation 



to whatsoever was the Lord's holy will con- 

cerning her; adding, " Though he slay me 
yet will 1 trust in him," and said, she thought 

she felt resignation in me also, in which I was 
wonderfully supported about that time, for 

though I did not think I could love her better, 
yet such were my feelings, that had t h e  Lord 

demanded it, it seemed as if I could part with 

all that was near and dear to me in this life, 
in acquiescence to his will. 

('A few days before dear Lucy's departure, she 

called to her mother and said, she remembered 

in a particular manner, what a powerful int- 

pression the last testimony of Mary Ridgeway's 
that she heard at meeting, had on her mind; 

that it seemed to have passed away, but then 

revived, and she felt easy to repeat so much : 

Ye are they that have been with me in my 

trials and in my temptations, and for you my 

Fatlm has prepared a crown of glory, that 

fadeth not away.' At another time she said, 

Oh! what an awful thing to appear b e h e  a 

God of purity!' Her bodily pains seemed 

excessive, g;et she ncver complained, but with 



a sweet countenance, often said, ' I t  is not 

of any consequence, if it does the work of puri- 

fication it is a favor." 

'' She said, she remembered at the only 

meeting for discipline that she sat, an Epistle 

was read, where, after much encouragement was 

expressed to the young, there was added a 

desire for those who should be cut off in their 

bloom, that their conduct and example might 

be such that mould leave a savour behind ; 

and at the same time she believed she was of 

the number thnt was to be removed, and did 

ardently crave, that the latter part might be 

applicable to herself." 

She was admitted into membership with the 

society of Friends about a year and half be- 

fore her decease. 



T o  her Sister Elizabeth. . 
April 20, 1795 

S I N C E  I wrote last to my dear Eliza, w e  
have e~ joyed  a delightful season of spidtual 

refreshment, in which the great Shepherd bas 

been pleased to send us pastors after his own 

heait, who have rightly divided unto us the 

words of life, and administered to m freely, 

what they had fi-eely received from him, 

according to our several cases and necessities. 
1 

May we be totally clevoted and givcn up to him, 

and count nothing too dear to part with for his 

sake, who remembered us in our low estate, 

i and has called us out of darkness into his 

rnarvellons light, and has guided our feet into 

i the paths of true peace. You will, I fear, 

think those ministers were informed of our 

I -iituations, and spoke from outward knowledge, 
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could tell them our thoughts; 0 no ! they have 

their knowledge the same way that Peter knew 

that Jesus was the Christ, for which our Lord 

pronourrccd him blessed in these words, 

Blessed art thou Simon Barjona, for $esh 

and blood hath not revealed this unto thee, 

but my Father who is in heaven, for upon this 

rock (even revelation,) will I build my church, 

and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 

it.." Paul also, in his first epistle to the Gal- 

atians, fully shews, . that thc gospel which he 

preached, he received not of man, nor was he 

taught, but by the revelation of the Lord Jesus, 

surely he could not have meant the outward 

appearing of the Lord Jesus by- the way, that 

might have converted him from the errors in 

which he then was, and have opened his eyes 

and his heart to receive and see him in his far 

more glcrious appearance, even that true light 

that enlighteneth eaery man ; this glorious 

privilege is not confined to apostles or ininis- 

ters, but he $ouchsafes to teach all his depend- 

ing children who come to his schoal with llearto 



emptied of self and self-righteoustress, and 

under the bumbling feeling, that \vithout him 

tl~ey can do nothing; and therefcre, gi-vo 
tIlemselv~s up into his forming hand, to be 

made either vessels of honor or dishonor, in 
his holy house : so that he will but sanctifj . 
them for the Master's use. 0 may we not 

shrink, my dear Eliza ! but follow the Gaptairn 

of our salvation, who mas made pbrfect 

through sufferings ; who though he thought i t  

no robbery to be equal with Gcd, yet took 

upon him the form of a servant, and became of 

no reputation, humbled himself unto death, 

even the death of the cross! May I, the least 

and nmst unworthy of all his creatures, who 

am not meet to be called a disciple, eake up 

m y  cross daily, and deny myself every thing 

ahat I feel contrary to the mind of my gracious 

Afaster : for I do believe the cross is much 

harder to be borne in little things, (if they can 

be called so, when they separate us from Him 
who is the chief among ten thousand and altc- 

gether lovely,) than in those things which are 

eridcntly wrong to all sorts of Christians : it is 



dreadful to our natural part to appear s;ngullav 

in dress or language, yet I believe it must be 

your Lucy's lot if she follow the path pointcd 

out to her, as I believc it is required of me t a  

bear a testimony for truth, and to magnify my 

Saviour openly ; not that any thing I can do 
of myself can be acceptable in his sight; for if 

I should do all, I should be but an unprofit- 

able servant: but I trust he will wort in me 

both to will and to do, and ta Him shall be the 

honor and fhe praise for ever. I t  grieves me to 

hear of my aunt's indisposition ; were you not 

with her I know not what she would do ; you 

must certainly be a great comfort to her in her 

present situation, stretched upon a bed of lan- 

guishing, but I trust the great Physician who 

has laid her on it, stands by her, and gives her 

the oil of joy for mournilg, and the garments 

of praise for the spirit of heaviness, and that 

tlIe present dispensation nil1 tend to brighten 

her, and that she will come forth as gold seveia 

times tried, and as a ccrner stone polished 

after the &ni?itudc of a palace: assure her of 

my most aEgctionaie duty acd love. 



My grandfather and grandmother are recon- 

ciled to our going to meeting and leaving the 

public worship, and appear as affectionate a3 

ever to us, so fi~lly has that promise been ful- 

filled which has been often sealed to me, cC I will 
make darkness light before thee, and crooked 

things straight, these things will I do unto 

thee, and not forsake thee." 

To  Him who has hitherto preserved you my 

dearest Eliza, I recommend you ; may he 

still watch over you for good, and may you, 

under his divine care, grow in grace, and go 

on unto p~rfection, until you attain unto the 

measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ, 

and be daily weaned from instruments, till he 

shall be your all in all, is the breathing of my 

soul for you, &c. 



LETTER 11. 

To her Sister Yzcdith. 

August 28, 1795. 

I THANK you my dearest Judith, for your 

best of wishes: indeed it is impious to doubt, 

what did our beloved Lord die for, if not t o  

save us from sin, ~vhich is the only thing that 

can separate us from those blessingq, whic5 eye 

hath not seen or ear heard, &c. What a happy: 

day will that be, d e n  this body of sin shall be 

destroyed, and we shall be admitted into the 

glorious liberty of the children of God ! I trust 

I shall be delivered in bis own good time from 

d l  my enemies, and that I reckon n?y greatest. 

There is nothing too hard for the Lord, w e  

cannot ask too much or  more than he is willing 

to give :-let us then come boldly to Llie throne 

ofgrace, that we may obtain nlercy and find 

grace to help in time of need; and may yoax 



and 1, my love, be alnong those happy few 

who shall unto all eternity follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth, and shall wash our 

sobes ond make them white, in his most pre- 
cious blood. 



LETTER 111. 

To her Sister Judith. 

You are not as happy as I could wish irn 
pour present situation, but you must try to 

reconcile yourself to a short separation, 

knowing that you have the best of parents 

always with you, who has promised, that you 

shall not be tempted above what you are able 

to bear, but will, with the temptation, make a 

way to escape, ,that you may be able to bear it. 

Another delightful idea is, that " By grace ye 

are saved, arid that not ofyourselves, it is the 

gift of God ;" so you see we are kept by the 

power of God, through faith unto salvation. 

Have you not encouragermnt to submit (as I 
am sure you do) your temporal, as well as youp 

everlasting happiness, into the hands of Him 

who careth for you 2 



LETTER IT. 

T o  her Sister Judith. 

Sept. 9, 1795. 

WHAT a happy spirit that is which dear 
Eliza was directed to in a dream! to l00Ji 

simply to our belooed Lord in eirey thing, no# 

to ourselws or our oan  ze'orks; if we fall, to 
I 

lean upon him to rise again, knowing and 

depending on his strength : though we fall, we 

shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord 

upholdeth us with his hand. 

What wonderful kindness has he bestowed 

upon me, blessed be his name, that my many 

falls and yieldings to temptations did not pro- 
voke him to cast me off for ever, but has 

brought me lierc, where, without a church, 

without a minister, or ordinances,* I have felt 

CCIZI), , .czNI) 

P Alluding to the Cl~urch, as by law establidicd, 



more peace than ever I did before ; it would be 

ihe highest ingratitude not to acknonledge the 

debt I owe Him, the giver of every good and 

every perfect gift: May 1, in tlae whole course 

of m y  life, be it long or short, live lo his glory, 

and never grieve' his Holy Spirit, as T have 

done continually. What a shocking thing to 

see so many runoing on in the broad way to 

everlasting destruction, who at the same time 

think tIlelmselves perfectly safe, expecting thc 

mercy of God ! without cocsidering we can 

build on no other hundation than that which is 

already laid, even his Son Jesus Christ. Have 

you r e d  Cowper's Poems? they are wrote irp 

the spirit of Christianity; I cannot forbear giv- 

ing you a sample of them : 

" '4 soul redeem'd demands a life of praise, 

Hence the coniplection of his future dzys; 

Hence a deil;m.:lor holy and unspeclr'd, 

And the world's haired as ils sure eff:stq77 



Sept. 25, 1795. 

QCR dear - expects soon to sail for 

Gibraltar. In his way through Rristol he spent 

a little time with Eliza, who took him to hear 

a gospel minister, who I have no doubt said 

something adapted to his state. Who knows 

when it may occur to his mind with double 

force ? And though the seed may be for ashort 

t ime hid, and as it were, a grain of mustard 

seed, it may yet take the deeper root, and bring 

forth the more fruit, to the glory of our dear 

Saviour, who came not to call the righteous 

but sinners to repentance. And should we not 

be the most unptefiib creatures in the world, 

did we not love and delight to serve our dear 

Lord, nho Iias been so kind as to call us when 

we were rebels and enemies ; to call us to what ? 
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To be heirs with God, and joint heirs with 

Christ! And when called by him, why not 

follow him through evil, as through good 
report? Oh that we may never draw back, 
nor be of that unhappy number in whom he 
has 110 pleasure ! 



LETTER VI. 

To her Sister Sudilh. 

I CONGRATULATE my beloved Judith upon 

her safe arrival at -, and trust the joor- 

ney arid charge of air will be of use to you, 

but indeed bodiI_v exercise profiteth littlcx, but 

godliness is profitable for all things, having the 

promise of this life and that which is to come. 

I am more and mor- convinced every d q ,  that 

all the illness I suEered at Bath, and last \?inter, 

was through divine mercy to keep me from the 

vain and giddy world ; and though I did not 

feel much attachment, yet I w.19 ashame,l to 

fake lip the cross, and dare to be singuliar : bnt 

glory to Him who has in  some degree cnabled 

me to come fortb from thc mil:kr!~e~s, leaning 

upon mv beloved. O may I ncver agzin do:iht ! 

but cast all my care upon him who careth for 
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me, and nei7er fcar the cross; fcr he has pre- 

mised, be xill rnalre the yoke ea\y and the 

burden l igh t :  Ire aione can and mill  smeetela 

she bitter cup cf a d a e i b i ! ~ :  Iie has promised, 

that i f  we acbnowledge irlrn in  all our waysp 

he w!! direct our patlns; he w i l l  be our gtlide 

unto death, and aher death oa r  portion and 

hni:piile~s PT eda-tir:g : 0 may we never stray 

froill S"J& 2 ShcplxxJ, a ho gathers the Iambs 

in lnis arms; and gcsGy leads t!icsc that  are 

with young! Mny you rlrd 1, my dear Judith, 

ever remain i i ~  the e~~c losed  garden of the 

chim:h, rcady to rtnswer the  slightest call, 

even as tlnc putting forth OF the Beloved's finger 
I/ 

, I :  thrdugh the 4 d e  of the door, let t!le way he 

f ever so ~idrrotv or ~ ~ i i t i ~ r ~  t o  fle& a r d  biood ; 

& and as our bodics arc tlie te!lap!es of the Holy 
!$ 

Ghqst, lcay we se& direction froru him, 

bowing, that  in  l ~ i s  onn  lime 112 mill be 

found of t t l m  that di! .gectiy see!: h iu .  

You tihd not answer that part of niy letter 
. .. 

I upon waiting In sdler.ce c p i i  the Lor,! lCtlr ,ti . . 
i? divine tea chi.^;, c i;ic!l i::rs a lis:i~~~ointri!el;t  

11 t~ me, as lmin-!hB, E h 3 ~ 2  i~i;".re real e o ~ f o r t .  
lh 



ifran ever I had tbroughthe nlediun~ of another ; 

1 wish every one to know and practice it, there 

is no other way i n  whicll self is so hwitbled, 

for it is ~ n l y  in the silence of r;!i that is fleshly, 

that the ma!l st81 voice is to be h r d ;  even 

when wal'King cr working you m2y retire in- 

ward ar~d enjay sweet commun!on with the 

Lord-; rsl~d it is not, lo here, or lo there, far 

the word (Jesus Christ) is i n  thy rnoudi, and in 

thy heart. My mother had a letter from dear 

-. I feel hsppy in  havkg  fu!rillerl my 

duty by :-xitin$ to him, and hating toid him s!B 

my ~nin:!, which letter he acknowledged. and 

said he was very anrlcln o"sliged to me for my 
::!+ice. 0 may the L o ~ d  be hi.; pre- 

server, a i ~ d  ewable us to submit to his divine 

will, knowing that nhatsoever is by his ap. 

pointlrcnt is best! May we dl mrct round 

the throue of thr T,nwb, where no enemy can 

assanlt nor scare allare, where th is  corn~ptible 

&!I put on incorruption, r u i d  this mortal 

imrnort3:ity, k c .  



LETTER VII. 

T o  her Sister Judith. 

Nov. 14, 1795. 

I A M  sure i t  will give my dear Judi th  plea- 

sure to hear of the safe arrival of dear -: 

thanks be to Birn who has preserved him, and 

brought him through so many dangerous storms 

wbich have been fatal to so many. 1 think we 

have always something or other stirring us up 

t o  gn t i tyde  and lore, not only in these out- 

ward mercies, but in the more irnnxdiare and 

inwarti tokens of his love, which are incompre- 

hensible, when he, w hom tlie heaven of hea- 

vens cannot contain, condescends t o  dwell in 

the heurts of the meanest of his Door desFised 

You, my dear Judith, seen] in  a great 

degree tn erijoy the love o f o w  dear &deenrer : 

i t  is a ~ o s t  peculiar mercy to have your heart 

acd affectionsr especially a t  so j oung  an age, 
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ro firmly attached to him : he only could 

preserve you in the midst of so many trial$, 

ant1 I doubt not, he will still watc11 over you 

with an eye of love, and preserve you unto 

his heavenly kingdom : and may you and T, 
my dearest Judith, devote our lives to Him 
whose gifts they are, and finish our course 

with joy, being ready to meet our Lord at any 
hour that he shall please to call. 



JAETTER VI11. 

T o  her Sister Judith. 

Eov. W ,  17'95, 

THOUGH I am slue 1 can never feel half 

yratitude enough to my condescending Re- 

deemer, for his great goodness i n  bearing so 

long with me, yet, glory be to his name, that 

P can say with truth ; Lord, thou knowest all 

t?~it:gs~ thou linoweat that I love thee! whom 

hnve 1 in heaven but thee, and there is none 
J 

i i 
upon earth I desire in comparison of thee ! at 

O Beast I think so, and laope the:-e is no fear of 
B my  bcing mist3kcn. 0 n a y  I:e preserve me, 
P 

and I need not fear nhai mzn can do to me! 

1 do expect troubles fclr f~ibav,;~~g him, but  do 

net fear thcmJ 23 he bas said, " nly grace is 

su%cieent for tilee,'' and vmxmbering that we 

sugikr for his sckt, happy arc we, for khe spirit 

of glory and cf God restetb on us. I think L 
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w o d J  not wI& to shci: s:, g!orions a crous. 

The  bible, my ?;e".o:eJ Judith, is only our 

oalward nde, 2nd is no doi:bt the book of 

booh, but there is " :I rn,-;re surc n o d  of pro- 

phecy, whereunto wc 2:) \+dl that we rake 

heed, as rmto a I i < ~ $ t  t::at shir:eth in a dark 
place :" this we may hate \~i:!:silt a word being 

taid o:ltwardly, a i d  is to be fou:>d by retiring 

into tile temple of God, n 5ich we are ; as he 

saith, ye are the temples of tbr Holy Ghost; 

and there he will not fiiil to mani~& himself 

unto us, as he doth not utilo the world ; for be 

is not in the boisterous mind, nor in the earth, 

quake, but in the small still vaicc ; and though 

m e  can receive more comfort in thus waiting 

upon him in outward silence, jet he dws not 

r e h e  it to us when we are engzged in business, 

as we turn our minds inmard and seek his direc- 

tion, even with an ahpiration, we &all feel our 

dcubts vaaiish and our souls sirealgthened, and 

be enabled to follow our dear Idarch 
ever !:c goeth; this is what the pmphet meant 

when he said, " Eye fiath not seen nor ear beard3 

heside thee, 0 God ! what thou hast prepared 



fbr him that waiteth upon thee :" in short, thera 

are more promises made to quietly waiting than 

any other duty. 6' They that wait upon the 

Lord shall renew their strength, they shall 

mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run 

and not be weary, .they shall walk and not 

faint." The Psalms are full of the same : and 

I can say from certah experience, that I have 

received more happiness from this waiting on 

my heavenly Father, than I can express with 

peii and ink. Oue night when doubting on my 

not receiving an immediate answer that my sins 

wcrc 
forgiven, and fearing they separated me 

&om him, these words were in the strongest 

manner, sweetly applied to my soul, ': I l w e  

blotted out thy transgressions, and as a thick 

cloud thy sins." 

Try this metbod, r;cd may you feel the com- 

fort of it. 



LETTER IX. 

Yb her Sister {udith. 

Jan. 11, 1790. 

SINCERELY do I spmpathise with my dearest 

Judith, in her very unpleasant and trying si- 

tuation; but you have this comfxt, that whom 

the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and that it is 

~vhen he brings us into the low valley of humi- 

liation, he gives us of his best cordials; it is 

then he brings us into his banqueting house, 

and liis banner over us is love : and, fear not 

my dear sister, for you will be delivered from 

a11 your adversaries, inward as well as outward; 

they will, I trust, rather be of use to you, and 

dram you still nearer to Him, in whom are hid 

a11 thc treasures of the God-head bodily. 1 
would caution you, my love, from imbibing 

from your favourite Hervey the idea of im- 

puted righteousness; remember, without 
F 



se 
holiness no man can see the Lord." If actud 
holiness is not expected, of what use was our 
Lord's sermon en the mount, when he says, fi No& 
every one that saith, Lord, Lord, shall enter the 

kingdom of heaven, but be that doeth the will of 

my Father who is ia heaven?" for not to the 

wiliing only, but to the obedieut is tile promise 

made. H e  says in another place, '' Ye are my 

friends if j e do whatsoel er I coturnand you :" 

d L  I f  ye kuow these things, happy are ye if ye 

do them;" for '' ye shall know the truth, and 

the truth shall make you free," and if the Son 

therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free 

indeed: What is he to free us from ! IIe is 
called Jesus, for he ia to save his people from 

their sins. I gar  it is a very dangerous belie& 
and makes some too secure in what is no where 

t l~a t  it is not possible for them to fall 

o& making them too easy and careless, 

considering, illat he did not conle to save his 

people in their sins, but from their sills, t!lat 

they are to take up  tl~eir cross daily, and fgl- 

low him, and that not imaginary, but r e d  
holincss is *what he rneant when he said, 



Be ye h?Iy for I am holy:" but think i ~ o t  

illy J~tdl th ,  thnt I mean that our works can 

save us, fbr very far be such a thougl~t from 

rime; for in us, that is in our flesh, drve'lleth 
no good thing, but we must take care to dis- 

tilguish between those works wrought in  our 

and those wrought in us by Him who 

condescends to dwell in u ~ ,  and makes the 

bearts of his penple his temple. The life of a 

Christian must be a continual warfare : thcrc 

must be a perpetual variance between the old 

man and the new ; but, blessed be the name of 

the Lord, he nil1 never withhold his gracious 

assistance from those who seek direction and 

strength from hilnself only. My mother has 

P believe, told you how much mistaken you 

*ere, when you thought we were enjoying 

peace and quietness; our portion outwardly is 

rerv difl'erent; but glory be to him, we hare 

a comfort and happiness that the world linon-s 

not of, ard that it can neither give nor take 

away. How do I pity those, little do they 

know what they lase, who are pursuing vain 

phantoms that d u d e  their gr:lsp, and an?? 
F 2 



in the path af ewor a& 

r w y  back {if ever t 

zvtarn) w e  did&. I Long qy& to we 

your WWIZ [oved s~~iety .  O may 

bqtpd, and be I d  forth 

&a: wa@s of eaggbrk, a d  

Sbpherqs tentl and may know biru to be 
r teacher and never-failirag frignd inm every 
e of trouble. 



LETTER X, 

$% her Sister Elizabeth. 

May 18, 1796: 

&OWING what anxiety my dearest EIiaa ie 
jn, until she hears from us, I cannot be easy 

+$ithout telling her, we are d l  as well, as she 
ean expect after so recent a wound." My be- 

loved mother indeed suffered much in mind 

and bsdy, but hes 
experienced the everlasting 

arm of Omnipotence as a refuge from the 
storm, 

a shadow from the heat, and as a great rock in 

a weary land ; she is able to sit up and take 

nourisbmcnt, and I trust, in a little time, will 

be enabled to  leave her room. I believe it will 

* This letter was written just after hearing of ller eldest 
trother's death ; inling solne sholt time before heard of the 
death of another broilm, both in fo~eign Imds: tl~ese &- 
cumstances ale  alluded to in a subseqacnt part of t h e  letter 
where the expre&ian treble stroke is used. 



be a great alleviation to your sorrow to hecr, 

we have had a letter from dear -----; he 

says fie is perlfectly well, and the cllirnate is 

rmre healthy than formerly. 0 may he j e t  

be spxect to us ! for a treble strobe would be 

hard to bear. Indeed, my beloved Eliza, P 
have great hope; i h t  o w  dear - has been 

anercifitlly accepted, and the work has been 

cut bhort in righteousness; nothing is too hard 

for the Almighty ; and he had a gbod heart, 

and has, I lmve reason to believe, at times felt the drawings of divine love in his soul; my 
dearest parent has 

the consolation to think she 

told him sufficient to ease her heart on religious 

subjects. 

For all our sakes, my dearest Eliza, take 
care of thyself; outward comforters avail but 

littie, but in retirement and silent waiting 

upon the Lord strengtll is to be renewed: i n  

and confidence shall be thy strength ; 

it is only in silence that the inspeaking sma!8 

still voice is to be hrard ; for the Lord is not 

i n  :ire whirlwind, but in the small still voice: 

this I Ixlieve appears strange to you, as it did 
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.to we a t  first; but Oh ! try for yourself. 

Taste and see that the Eord is good. My 
dearest Elizu, P can write no more, but that 

we all unitedly, in the bonds s f  gospel love, 

desire, that you and my dear aunt may b 
kept in that peace that passeth all understand- 

ing, and which those only can enjoy, whose 

@rids are stayed upon the Prince sf Peace- 
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~3f all our mercies, that he will preserve, keep, 

and n atch over thee for good, a d  that he m i l l  
. favour thee and me with a knoaledge of his 

T+ ill, and with ability to do it. 

My dearest Ellza, thou already knomest, is 

going, I believe, as fdsi as p o ~ ~ i h l e  ; the fhread 

is :tlmost morn, but her imnmortal w.;l seems 

fully prrpred,  and ripe to enter into the joy 

of her Lmd. She does not seem (rlxcept at  

timeq) to be so sensible of her s i t u ~ t i o n  as at 

the b~ginni i~g of her illness, whm she toid me 

she did this& her sickness would be unto death; 

as sile seemed awakened one morning as with a 

person sayinz t h e  words, " Thcu shnlt gee 

the King i n  his bearrtp ;" which seemed as a 

message to her from hear cln, it left such a sweet- 

hess on her mind. She is much drawn into . 

stillness and wait ine on the ?,orti. Slle told 
me that sonle time n y .  slzr feit dekiraus to be 

baptized in the Anabaptist way, !;tw ~ 1 . p  relt 
it clcnrly rewaled to hcr, tihat the OI:~J bajxism 

necessary, was tba: of the Holv Gllnd, and t!t::t 

as she rcccived [hot, cloh~!'s Laptism cf watrr, 

she did not want ; this she told me was before 
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&e knew ailjr tiling of &ua!iers. 1s it nd ap 
evident proof, if we wa:lleb one, of the tender 

love of onr heavenly Father to his truly de- 

voted, depending children ! How does he give 
them ligbt in their dwellings 3 while the proud, 

hard-hearted Egyptians are sufFered to grope 

for a season, in darkness that may be felt ! 

Dear Eiiza 11aa n d  been able for this last 

week, to sit up longer than Li~e o'clock, and thig 

day was obliged to go to bed before one, so thou 

m a p t  jtrdge how her poor body is worn down ; 

she cannot get rest or ease from extreme pain in 

her chest, side, and stomach, but by laudanum. 

These dispensations must be very trying to 60 

weak a frame as my beloved mother's : May 

the eternal God be her never-failing refuge, 

and his everlasting arms be her support ! is the 

prayer of all that is feeling withi11 me. There 

i d  little in my power to do for Ber, as I firmly 

believe all her consolation is, and must be de- 
rived from the Comforter himselE We  go to 

meetings wlwn our attendance on Eliza w i l l  
admit of it. Ilannah Stephenson, a minister, 

sat with us, and spohe comfortably to Us, 



dlozrgb die had a prospect of a fiery trial await- 

ing beside this great one. We  look forward 

to what a con~forting conso!ation it is, that 
no affliction for the present appears to be 
joyous, but grievoos, yet afterwards it yieldeth 

the peaceable h i t s  of holiness to those who are 

exercised therehy. Give my dear love to 

Susa~i and 9. -, tell them 1 trust to hear 
of thdr grmvih in grace, and in the knowledge 

of our Saviour Jesus Christ; for the right 

knowledge of him is the root of immortality. 

I think 1 may say without asking them, that 

my mother, aunt, and Elixa, m i k e  in  love to 

my p-ecious Judith, wit11 her who f'eels 

herseif doubly united to thee, both in the flesh 

and in the LordJ and is ihy truly affectionatt~ 

sister, 

S;tPute those of the household of faith that 

%re particularly dear to me, in my name. 



LETTER XHII. 

"db a $'ricazd, 

I[arPo~s 6M, 0 rnf endeared friend! my' 

long 4le~ir.c io & tvanf of that gratitude an4 
h e  which fills my heart tonard thee, when- 

e of any feeling from the righf 

kodrre ; but, ah ! m j  ~ a y  has beeh so much in 
the valley df the shac!or+ of death, tbat all 
communicatio~, w e n  ivith tlke, who at seasons 

seems as bone of rng bone, and flesh of my 

flesh, \\as quite cut olf: I have not h x n d  
libertj to open the sfafe uf my poor tossed mint1 

to any one ; btxt to thee, I believe I may say, 
that my soul is excceding sorroavfd even unto 

death: 1 did hope to haw see:) t l m ,  and that 

thy syrnpd&lng heart n odd ha\ e afiorded 

suitable instruction or rep-oof. I look not f ir  

righteous smite me, i t  s l d  he a hindness, and 



I which shall not break my head." O were I t~ 

teli thee the various p!unginp of' my spirit, it 

would far exceed the bounds ofa letter I nor do 

1 think it avould be expedienk to do so, knowing 

that patience must have its parFtt work3 and 

He whose aranne is Wonderful, will not lay more 

upon me than he will easable me  to bear : when 

I[ look forward, I think my n a t u d  strength 

must fail if the weight of sufferirag &0pM can- 

t ime  much longer ; but I feel the gaia  of &ith 
is mercifully afforded, though secsebb, te my 

drooping soul. And shall I not leave mpself 
in  his holy hands, to do with me as he pleases 1 
0 yes ! my beloved friend, for styelp I wanted 

emptying; under the sense of which it has fte- 

quently been the language of my Beart in times 

past, 0 turn thy hand upon me, purely purge 
away my dross, and take away all my tb ! 

Dearly farewell, 

Thy truly aEectionate afflicted, 



EXTRACTS FRO 

JUDITIJ, the third sister, died of a con. 

wmytion after a short confinement, early in 

the year 1798, aged eighteen years and about 

three months. 

This precious child had by nature somewhat 

more to subdue than her sisters, but bcing 

daily favoured with the touches of divir~e truth, 

and made sensible of its attractive loveliness, 

elte 1:esitaled not, but gave herself up to its 

pow&ful irduence, knowing all she could do 

was to be as pasbive clay io t l ~ e  hand of t h e  

great Potter: by thus submitting, the Lord 

in whom die delighted, worked mightily ibr 

her deliverance, and subdued all things unto 

himself.-EIcr lT3ptisms were deep and incorn-, 

municable ; she dwelt nxxh in inward r&s- 
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meat, and hcr ~ o : &  were few and wcightj.- 
She bore Les last sickness with unremitted 

patience and nxeliness ; she often said, tlma 
\TQS no cloud befdre her. 'I'wo dajs previous 

to her decease she nas obliged to t&e to her 

bed, arhcn s!:e sweetly said, had i t  h e n  per- 
mitted, s!:e h o p d  to have k e n  sf  the nurnhacr 

of those who were not co~ifincd to hcd, that 

she might not give trouble. The next morning 

her mental faculties were much impaired, she 

seemed to lose t l ~ e  recollection of those a b u t  

her, until  one of her b r o t h s  came into tl~e 

room, when she called out, "Oh, -, dl 
is peace, swcet peace !" Before her departure 

sl:e seerned long engaged in supplication 

but these u ords only were dearly undestood, 

6 c  It is all grace, free grace and mercy !" Aher 
n hi&, ~ i t h  upraised eyes and hands, express& 

she ssw an angel; when quiclily her sweet 
spirit took its flight to the mansions of eternal 

rest and peace. 

She was admitted into membership with &e 

S~ciety of Friends about eighteen months kfme 
her decease. 



A covenant with G Q ~  made by her when 
about thirteen jears old : 

O Almighty and incomprehensible Being ! 

P am now about to fulfil what has been long 

fom-~ioId!?y the prophet Isaiah, " One shall say, 

I am the Lord's, and another shall call himself 

by the r~ame of Israel ;" I do here before thee 

thk night, 0 my heavenly Father ! subscribe 

with my Imnd that I am thine; and I do, from 

the boteool of my heart, desire no portion but 

thee my God: deny, or give me what tholm 

pleasest, but never let me be without thee, 

and I shall bave enoa~gh ; in  thee is centered 

411 my Enppinoss. 1 do from this momer~t re- 

nounce $1 the p o m p  and vanities of this false, 

wicked wot!d ; but, Oh ! what have I to 

renounce, but ub3t mould for ever make m e  

n~iaesabic ! 

" Let BE& and archangels be ~ n y  witnesses ; 

if ever I am so base as to break this my cove- 

nant, le t  my na:ue mihess against me, 



LETTER I. 

To her Mcther. 

1794. 

I MUCH % ish to be with my deafest friends, 

$0 retire oftener, and to have more communion 
with my God ; that God who will neier leave 

us if we lock up to him at all t i m ~ s  and places : 
0 that me may cleaw to him with our whole 
heart, that when temptations arise me may not 
be like the ruffled sea, but that we may look 

with fresh confidence to the rock from whence 

we are liewn, and rrceive fresh strength ! may 

this be all our case, 



LETTER II. 

I REJOICE that lliy sweet Lucy e n j o y  such 

true happiness i n  our dear Lord ; mzy s1:e be 

&ept by the power of Goil onto salvation ; may 

Iw keep her from the poisonous snares and 

temptations of the wodd: I t  mas he wbo 

clrew us, blessed be his name, from the yawn- 

ing gulph which leads to everlasting misery, to 

h o w  Him that is true, and Jesus Christ whom 

hc sent to perform for us, what, by reason of 
, our sinful nature, we could not, by thought, 

word, or deed, perhrrn for ourselves ; that by 

faith in  hie peafcct rigl;teousness and meritorious 

death, we may have a key to the blessed man- 

sions of eternity. W h a t  a delightful, buf much 

neglected book is the bible ! how should it be 

valued by the children of God ! in it are pro- 

mises to support us in the midst of temptatiow, 



,sad under the rod of adversity, and to keep w 
lnunnble when providence with his liberal hand 

disposes his favours more profusely. May we 

lmow, at  least in some degree, to value such a 

God, who of his great mercy, has, in this our 

pilgrimage, given us such innumerabl *, great, 

and valuable blessings, that we ma? not only from 

thew, hot from his more immediate promises, 

finnly believe, that he will never leave us nor 

forsake us. When I look back on my past life, 

and consider the great mercies of my Cod, my 

heart cxults with fearful joy ; with fear, lest 

befilre I finish my course, (knowing that in my- 

self I am a poor weak nothing,) I should in the 

least draw haclc, for then my God would have 

no pleasure in me, and I could no longer call 
a - nlm, my Abba. 0 that my Lord may keep 

me from such an end, for in him alone is m y  
righteousnens, no in him only bave I any 

strenzth ! 0 may H e  who has begun a good 

work- in me, never ceise continuing i t  until i t  

is ,~erfectlp tomoleted ! May you and I, much 

>heloved friends, when time shall be no more, 

Ejr 2 



sueet i n  that boundless irnrnensiiy, and joia 

those hap1.y souls that eternally sing hallelujahs 

to  the Lamb, who has mashed us in his blood, , 

and thro:~..+hwhose most perfect righteousness w e  

only can a d  will be adn~itted there. My dear 

mother, what shall I s y  ? I am grieved, 

I tretnble, for my poor ------ : O tbat our 

prayers may go u p  as ir~cense before our 

heavenly Father for her everlasting welfare l 

that the blessed Spirit may with its enlivening 

influence, draw the veil from off her under- 

standing, and shew her her wretched condition, 

and at the same glance, a dear and dying 

Saviour, who will, if she does not resist his 

visitations, wash her in his sacred blood. I con- 

clude with a line that often occurs to me, par- 

ticularly when ia company with those with 
whom I am surrounded, 

(G They build too locc, whc build beneath c8e 

skies;" &c. 



LETTER, 111. 

To her Sister Elizabeth. 

1795. 

WILL my dearest and most beloved Eliza 

accept of a few lines from her Judith, who not 

only loves her with the strongest ties of sisterly 

affection, but feels united with ik some of that 

love which the children of our heaven]-y Father 

feel for each other? I find I am as utterly 

unable to do any thing for myself towards my 

eternal salvation, as a poor helpless infant ; that 
even the thoughts of my heart me evil. He 
we11 knew what was in man, who said, the heart 

is desperately wicked, who can know it ? 0 then, 

what inconceivable love was that, which made 

our dearest Saviour come in the form of a ser- 

vant, clothed with flesh! He who hated the 

least shadow of iniquity, to bear the heavy 

weight ef our sins upon him ! O delightfd 
@t 3 



thought ! that though our sins be as scarlet, ye3 
washed in his most precious blood, they shall 

be like wool; or red as crimson, they shall 

be white as snow: still, my dearest Eliza, I 
want that strong witness in myself, which is 

promised to all God's children, for which I 
wait with patience till his appointed time ; for 

I have a strong hope, that He who has begun 

a good work in me, will not leave i t  until he 

has perfectly completed it. I often think how 

gracious the Lord has been in drawing our poor 

sinful souls to him, who were gone astray like 

poor lost sheep from the great Shepherd and 

Bishop of our souls; and though the means 

seemed grievous at the time, (for I am sure it 

was brought about by my illness,) it will teach 

us for the future to kiss the rod with cheerful- 

ness, not only without repining, but with glad 

hearts, knowing that every thing shall work 

together for gooil to them that love God. I do 

love him, for he first loved me, and I would 

not give up the comfortable feeling of his love 

for all the false pleasures of this world, even 

were they all united. I feel much obliged t o  
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you and my dear aunt for your tender coneern 

about my going to-, for fear I aho~ ld  be 

drawn away by the people of this world; were 

1 to trust to myself, I might fear, but not more 

there thau here. I throw myself entirely on 

my heavenly Father, for of him cometh my 
help : now of LL; can know wbo may be made 
use of as an instrument to draw some poor soul 

to thit~k seriously of their want of a Salionr. 

>lay we go on from grace to grace, from faith 

to falth, till our bodies are laid in the peaceful 

grave, and our souls are exalted to the man- 

sio~:s of eternal bliss, \\lnich were prepared for 

?:E from the foundations of the world. 



LETTER IV. 

0 MY dear mother, are we not poor, weak, 

Bail mortals in ourselves ! for my part, every 

day I live, I feel tho great depravity of my na- 

twe, mhich without the interference of divine 

love, would for ever lead me astray, but all* 

praise and glory be attributed to that God who 

has led me  to that fountain opened for s i r  

and uncleanness, where 1 may wash and be+ 

cleansed! I long much to he f ith you, get 

may the Almighty's will be done : I have every 

reason to he tbankiul, for his arm bas been 

extended to preserve me unstiing amidst 

thi.tles. YOU uho  were in ----- though for 

a short time, must know p l y  very unpleasant 
situation, better. than my pen can describe, 

and though this is but a small village, its 

idxibitants are alike engrosed, having thcis 



thobghts groveling in earthly vanities, when 
the) know not the minute their tottering cot- 

tages may be rased, and the unprepared pos- 

sessors be compelled to quit their beloved abodes. 

The Lord be praised, wbs though he aflicts, 
does uot shut up  his bowels of compassion from 

us. Last -, being -'s day for seeing 
company, I had more time for retirement ; and 

in the evening on opening my bible, this pro- 

mise in the 54th of Isaiah (with others in the 
same chapter) was cornfbrtably instilled into m y  

soul, " thcm afflicted, tossed with tempests, '4 and not con~forted, behold I will Iay thy stones 

with fair colours, and lay thy fotmdations with 

sapphires, &c. kc." E do every thing 1 can 

that 1 think may he the means of drawing t h e  

&arts of - - to Him who is ready to 

receive them as his adopted children, if they 

will not be deaf to his kind entreaties. 

I feel much for my dear -; may she 
&ink seriously before her precious soul takes 

&ght into unknown regions : may God in 
mercy retard it in its aged cade,  until the 

awth wind blow, and by its powerful influen* 



n ~ a h  hcr sensi'u!e of her wretched condition; 

then may the ~ 0 2 t h  wind, breathing its benign 

inhence,  calm the scverity of the former, and 

discover a royal advocate, who is ready to do 

all, the most undone slnner car1 want or expect. 

May my dear - also irnbibe advantage by 

ker correspondence wit11 our beloved Eiiza ; 

may she be coniinced of' her state, and of thc 

great p a c e  aud happhess nbich the sons and 

danghtcrs of' Jehovah eitjoy : but J rel;i on the 

mercy and power of Him who lrae drawn the 

hc:xta of so many of our very undeserving 

i:;n:ily to I~irnself Hsve  you heard any t11i11g 

of our clear-- ? may God keep him as he  

has done hitherto, from danger, and grant that 

he may yet be one of those diamoisds which 

compose o w  royal Blaster's diadem. Some 

branehes in the vine shoot up with great velocity, 

\+Me others with less speed ad\ance, I trust 

1: ith e q d  firmness ; your Judith has been one 

of the latter. I aclmovledge P have not as y d  

experienced the great cornfort of silent waiting 

on my dear Lor:l, mBrictl jou  were so kind as 

to recoanmerad kle by experience, and by giving 
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aie a desire of it; but consider, my dear bi-knd, 
your or:twardi tranqui!!ity and quiets:&, while 

I an3 cxposed on all sides to this:lcs md briars, 

from which, without the aid of ala itivisible, but 

supportiog arm, 1 could never escape unhurt; 
but I must not repine, and as He ndso said, 

they should not be ashamed that wait far him, 

cannot lie, 1 will wait in faith. 



1 A% sorry yodr health still continues 

poorly. I trust in the great Physician that 

if it be his will to aaict the body, he will 

of his great and nevef ceasing mercy, instil 

the more solid comfort illto the soul, and 

patience to endure his chastening, which is 

all sent in love. Read from 5th to 8th verse 

of the 12th chap. of Hebrews, nnd l l t h  verse 

of ditto, there is comfort both for you and me; 

may we receive it as such. 0 may you and 

1 my dear mother, go on from faith to faith, 

from grace to grace, overcoming through the 

strength of our dear Almighty champion, all 

pnenlies both spiritual and temporal ! though 

our bodies may be sore pricked with thorns 

and briars, and our hearts grieved for all 

remaining sins, Ict us with humble faith rely 

on the promised word fim help, remembering 

that he that loveth us will love us to the 

end, and the more he chastens, the more 

strevgtla he gives to endure, k c .  
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LETTER VI. 

To her Mother. 

Oct. 21, 1796. 

WIIGN I received your last letter my mind 

was eascd of many uneasy fears, which arose 

i n  it by reason of the long silence which 

had prevailed; it also zdrninistered comfort to 

hear by. it, that you enjoy the greatest of 

peace, by drawing from the fountain head of 

Miss, true and solid happiness, which is there 

only to be found.-My dear mothcr, I am 

quite afraid of , her whole time and 

attention is -given up to novels; they are 

her study even before breakfast: I aslied 

her the other evening tvhat she thought of 

people being born of the spirit; her answer 

was, she never thought about it, that if she 

did all the good she could, it was all that 

could be requircd of her; when I tly to 
k i n g  up the conversatio~~, she immediately 

evades it. I have no hopes but in Him with 

whom nothing is impossible. Every blessing 
attend you, even to the utmost. 



LETTER VII. 

2b Jzer h ' o t h - .  

x o r .  5, 1795. 
1 Tmag  I cnnnot leave this till our returw 

froin - . , hut p~otected b~ my dear Lord, I 
cl~all h safe mlierever his divine hand shall 

direct. 1 hare long found that we eamot 

always dt3 the thifigs t h a t  we wlo~:l:P, : but H 
mnsr not, 1 t ~ i l l  not repine ; the Lord's will 

he done. What you say of drnr Zn&j gave 

me ~ : e n t  pleasure : nay that  holy Inspirer 

who ha.: d n m n  he: heart, still keep it fixed 

on that tol),ject ~\,lio is the mosl lovely arnon:g 

ten thousand, a d  beep hc: disenia:?gleci from 

the snare of Satan aiad the m~orld, whose de- 

lusive p1easures 1 sincerely laope may no longer 

have any charms for her. Nay she prefer 

imitating the indu&ous bee, to decorating 

herself in the gaudy plumes of the bnlterfl;~. 

TVe must trwt iiinliighty paver  for the safety 

of dcar -, Iie w h o  holds the winds in 

hi4 &t, and the mateis in the hollovv of his 

hand, is ahlq-zn:! I trust niiling to protect 

him, 
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LETTER VIII.  

To her Noihrr.  

J a n .  29, ISR6. 

I L O O K  forward with delight to the time 

xihen 1 m y  have the company of my nearest 

and dmrest friends. Y o u  h o i ~  not whet?ws 

I m n j .  not sometimes accompany yoti to 

meetings. Always, my bcloverl mother, since 

unre~knined 1y jou, ; ou were not unar- 

q~iainted with n h a t  m y  desire? were bctrirs 

I left you, which arc now gr~a t l y  inereaseti. 

H am not icrnor-mt that pers~cution awaits :xc 

from every qwrfer,  from w h a t  you re;! me 

of J ornswlf and my (leare,& L w y  : b u t  h n i n g  

entirejy orl rn? Beloved, axd armed with his 

strength, thougli in  myself e n i i r ~ l p  bdples;, 

I sl~all be enaMcd to shzre i t  mith you, a : ~ d  

1)"~s tllraugia t!tis world, rrgnrdres ooT the 

gilded, but poisonous plcasurcs it o&rs, while 
pity i n  my heart for thosc, ' K ~ O  

are sti!! heedless of a s u p r i o r  I:IIsc: miking 

ply Szvioor's nil1 the rule of n y  nctions, 



while his blessed spirit is the guide of my 
ways, and the director of all my paths. 

I am obliged to you for the texts you 

have ~ointed out to me, they are really de- 

lightful, and when by faith presented to 

ourselves, convey true comfort ; 1 would add 
the epistle of James. 



E C E I V  

T o  her -dIotJ~cr. 

I?&. 2, 179& 

ED my dear mother's letter, and 

though 1 sensibly feel for joar situdion, it 

gave me pleasure to find that your lieart and 

affections are so irrevocably fixed wliex your 

treasure is, that the scornings and malicious 

slanders of a town, blinded by its follies, are 

insufficient to shake your faith, grounded on a 

foundation more lasting than the hills or moun- 

tains. How do I pity the wretched state of our 

acquaintance ! My heart is depressed, and m y  

spirits l a n p i z ;  methinks I hear my tender 

parent, ever anxious for my welfare, requesting 

me to disclose to her the reasons ; consider for a 

,+bile, and your momentary fears will vanish ; 

you that wade through such hot pemcu t io~~s  

to attend to the voice ~f our Lord wherever hs  
N 



calls, must feel for one who would accompany 

you rejoicing, but who is forced to act contrary t o  

the w i l l  of her dear Master. Am I not as one 
that turns aside from his flock when desired to 

follow their footsteps, and to keep close to the 

Shepherd's tent! Mere I am in t h e  midst of 

worldlings, when commanded to come out from 

among them, and to separate myself from 

&ern. MY Sunday, which I would be happy 

60 devote entirely to my own good, I am ob- 

liged to spend with people who seem ignorarit 

how to hallow it, and to hear the sacred naine 

  on ti nu ally profaned. When that day is thus 

spent, you may nearly gueqs how the rest of 

the week revolves ; cards and novels, the two 

prevailing amusements; the latter I am ma-  

voidably obliged to hear, the consequence of 
which, riot seldom, draws a flood of tears from 

my eyes, for some silly sentence too often ob- 

truding upon my thoughts, naturally prone t a  

evil, when 1 would have them fixed far above 

the \tlorld and its mean enjoyments : with the 

Psalmist P can truly say, " My soul longeth, 

p a ,  even fainteth for the courts of my Lord ,; 



my heart and my flesh cry out for the living 
God : I had rather be a door-keeper in the 

house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of 

wickedness."* May you and I, my highly 

favoured parent, regardless of any name by 

which the vain world would brand us, follow 

their example, by making all our actions coincide 

not only with our Saviour's express commands, 

but wherever we can discern the least indica- 

tion of his will ; and when we have done all, 

he must bc " the Lord our righteousness." 

* I have studied the chapters my dear mother particularly 
mentioned, and though personally ~lnknown, tlrink your 
aew acqoaintance a happy set of people. 



February 12, 1$9& 

1 T H I S  morning received my dear mother's 

Tetter, which, like the preceding ones, was 

dictated by that affection which surpasses the 

fondness of a parent to the darlir~g of her heart, 

when unen%rcecl by a stronger spiritual tie. 

Your advice is always salutary, because di- 

rected by that influence which cannot err; but  

be assured, my ever valued friend, that what 

I cannot reconcile with the word of truth, will 

be unable to influence my conduct: pardon n:y 

blunt assertion, you hakc encournged me to 

make it, our sods cast anchor on the same inl- 

moveable, sacred rock, ahd the co:xforta!~:e 

gospel truths, are, I trust t!ie firm belief of I;., 

both, besides I knoiv co t  wi~ether even i n  oct. 

m.rd forms we differ; as 4 have m 2 n ~  
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.tiom to ask you on that subject, I propose 

fererriirg it till me meet. Let the warld say what 

they please, if the Lord will, I am resolved 

I will adhere to the scriptures as fiir as I call 

discern his will; and that where his word is 

I simply aud truly preached, without being mixed 

~ + i t h  the doctriues of men, there I will resort, 

be they ever so branded with the most infamous 

of names, and esteemed the dregs and refuse 

of the ea th .  Our blessed Lord has taught us, 

both by word and experience, that we cannot 

serve both God and rnarnnlon, and t!iat a man's 

enemies are those of his own household. I 
thank God, some of the principal, most beloved 

of mine, are fellow-travellers in the same nar- 

row road to Zion; but I know I have many 

enemies to encounter, and having many sweet 

and precious promises of divine succour from 

above, I will trust and not be afraid. 

I have now, unembarrassed, laid before tile 

friend of my bosom some of m y  real sentiments, 
3 to whom 1 shall not only be ever ready, but 

shall esteem it a great fi~vour to be pern~itted 

H 3 



to throw open the door of my heart, that there 

unveiled you may view its contents, being as- 

sured you will continually discover to your 

Jadith, every thought, whether great or small. 

P look forward with great delight, to when I 
need not have recourse to my pen to converse 

with my invaluable friends. Remember me to 

-: 0 that they would now in this day of' 

salvation, hearken to the word of life, believe 

its reviving truths, and accept of the free sal- 

vation offered by the wounds of a dying 

Saviour, that when they depart this life, they 

may fall asleep in Christ, and awake to jo-p 

unknown ! 



To her Mother. 

March 2, 17%. 

NEST Tuesday I trust I shall be restore& to 

friends rendered dearer khan ever by a long 

and painful absence, ant1 unspeakably precious 

by ties superior to those by which nature has 

united us : yes, my ever valued parent, if that 

God who superintends the goings of all mortals 

will now favour. 

Yet think not I shall kave this place with- 

out a sigh,-pity strengthened by love for 

those with whom I have so long lived, has 

stationed itself in my heart: what words, 

when present could not do, may, if aided by 

divine grace, be cE:cted in a few lines. 'Pheaz 

are Inauy here whose blindness 1 pity, while 1 
despise the baneful pleasures they pursue. 



LETTER XII. 

Ju ly  7, 1796, 

F* 

Slscr, I received your letter, my dearly be- 

' loved Xlka ,  I have often felt an inclination to 

salute you with my pen, and I have as many 

times deferred it. Ah ! is not this too often tIic 

case, even in circumstances of far more weighty 

consideration, which being from time to time 

delayed help to weaken the poor mind, and a t  

Bast lies dormant ? when, on the contrary, if 

the inward monitor was immediately and im- 

plicitly obeyed, though to try our faith i t  may 

sometimes Iead us through the dark valley, 

where there is nothing to be seen on either side, 

yet a t  the end, what sweet peace, even that 

which passeth natural undersinnding, would 

the tried, but obedient mind, be favoured to 

ensjoy I Excuse any past deficiency, and receive 





made a means of comfort to you ; for truly H 
find their company salutary and delightful unto 

my poor mind, which has of late been much 

tossed on many hidden as w r l l  as visible things, 

the prospect of a separation from such truly 

valuable friends, has for some time been very 

painful to me, and unless a portion of inward 

strength is secretly handed unto my sou!, I fear 

1 shall not part with then1 with that resignation 

unto the divine wiH, (by whose Immediate ap- 

poictment, I believe we are thus to be separated) 

with which I desire to be srlpported, through all 

the appointed or permitted trials which may fall 

to my share, while pas~ing through this tribula- 

tory life; and may we under every dispensa- 

tion be enabled to say, '' Father, not my will, 

but thine alone be done." I do not wish to 

tire my beloved Eliza, therefore I will abridge 

this letter: Give my dear love to nly aunt; 

may you both feel that We who is the pure 

light of the spiritual soul, your secret supporter 

and never-failing help in every time of need; 

your trials m g  be great, but I believe they 

never will exceea the strength administered to 



bear them with Christian patience. h"y pen 
would run on, but I must retard its progress, 

with committi~g you to the care of Him wbo 

eareih for you :-From your unwortl~y sister, who 

loves you more than in an affectionate manner, 

JUDITH USSEIER. 

P. S. I have by writing you these few lines., 

eased my mind of a buiden with which I have 

been long depressed. 



July  12, 136. 

1 ; r :;c I;P my prn to sall~te nny dearly be- 
l o w ~  : r i ~ i > d ,  who 1 nas it: hopk§ of seeing tlijs 

ddy at meetir:g, and afic~wards spencli;lg arn 

B P * ~ :  r with, txqt from .outw:trd cirrxlm-tanccs, 

acJ; ? L J ~  wLat I c.ln s i? ib~s  from inrvnrd fifrciing, 

1 i h ; d I  be, I npprehewl, in my $ace h); staying 
r l ' v  ti& J ry. A nough apparent:y separated fm~n 

gou, my m i n d  often pn j s  p u  a secret visit, 

nad swcvtly rearembers the few minutes that T 
mas ihpoured t o  spend i : ~  JoLtr companyy, \nheu 

la-t i n  town, which were toa sweet and salo- 

tary to be 50031 r~rgottea.  

I codd Ls5e st&?, and in the evening I 
scarcc knew horn :a part. '8'here is much to 

be f d t  from tht: iA31lence of other spirits, which 

1 haae of late beer; led to e~nsidcr  as pxrli- 



c t:lnaly dmgerous unto me, in  my prexnt stair, 

:!i~d of ccarw, requires a continual p n s d  oler 

thoughts, words, and actioais. A i l  ! bow 

vxak and unstable am I, to be plarcd iu  so 

p r i l o u s  a situation ; may I theu be ellsbkd to 

get  up  into my warcb tower, 2nd rermin there 

cisring all the various \ iciisitudes of this I\ in- 

try season; for surely the Lord is a strong 

toner of defence unto the weak and nea ry  

soul that flies to him for rcfuge from it.; dts- 

trfi~e1.s; as David did from the hand of ?ad.  

1 hxve rencwedly likened rny present t r a~e i  to 

f he Israelites' journey tlnrough t h e  Larwu u il- 
demess, to which my feelings ir~clirlc me to 

believe it bears some smal l  resernbl.r.ilce ; Lnt, 

ah! saith my soul, may it not through cfbobe- 

dieme be cut o E  there, but pass forward uith- 

out onurinuring, and be content to dip deep in 

the  bai tizing n aters of J o r d m  : and e\  c n, if 
i t  ia  seen meet by tbc great Master,  ear it 
should pass through the fusriace, so tlu: it m;ly 

le c1eaj:sed from all dross, ncd the f ib h of {he 

fJerh, with which i fbt-1 brp en~un:!,we 0, tiriit ar;y 
p o d  sccrLtlj mLun:s, and Lreb!~ k.rd':~cs ~ n t e  



ib beloved, for the refininq influence to pass 

over it, that it may be fit for the Master's in- 

spection, and in due season enter the promised 

land. While my fears are continually, in some 

measure, raised ibr myself, and the rvatcbman, 

as it were, sounding the alarm in mine ears 

in this land of spiritual drought, my soul is 

at seasons, secretly exercised for my beloved 

-and-, (who, though separate, I think 

their situationspretty equal) lest theever watcli- 

ful adversary of their souls' happiness, should 

beguile them as he did Eve,and take the word of 

life out of their hearts, and plant therein thorns 

and briars : Ah ! that on the contrary, they may 

be as engrafted branches in the heavenly vine, 

bringing forth n~uch goodly fruit to the praise 

and honoor of Him nho is the head ! 

I received a letter this morrling from my be- 

loved mother; she seemed thankful to our bles- 

secl Lord for a delightful vojage of eeventeen 

hours ; they were then going to a little meet- 

ing, it being first day : slle said, I must not ex- 

pect favourable accounts of our dear Eliza, 

which indeed, from the comrnericen~ent of her 



ijlness, I bad but little reason to hope fon; 

knowing the sweet frame of her nrmd, 1 think 

I could in some measure, patimtl-y resign 

her unto her dear Lord, with whom, I be- 

lieve her precious soul will, on its exit fmm 
mortality, ever after residg && 
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E ~ ' ~ ' ~ J { [ ~  Y.!V, 

Yo her Jfoth~r.  

my 15, im.  

?+IF tferirly bcloved mother's letter, conveying 

elic pieasing intelligence of Ecr safety, and my 

deiireat Lucy, was truly acceptable u n t ~  me. 

1 trast you have by this, co:~clutled your journey 

with equal came for gratitude to the great url- 

erring nisposer of us, nnworthy worms. May 
we be sensible of his favours so unmerited, 

I 
and render onto him his due tribute of gratefui 

praise ! ;YE ! how sensibly am I grieved, when 
my thoughts iLre ensaged in a retrospectivd 

r iem of the iiifiirite mercy of our heavenly . 

Fat'iier fiats rn? soul, in redeeming i t  from the 

bonds of Egyptinn sinvery, armd his condescend- 

ing goodaesf; in reneweiJ1y feeding me with 

such portiom of food as he sees best and niost 

convcniert %i;r it, siill to find tbcrein, so much 
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of* the adamandne nature which has not yet 

been penetrated by the soCteniog 7 . a ~ ~  of the 

sun of righteousness. l fay you be preserved, 

my beloved mother, through all the various 

trials that are in infinite wisdom allotted to 

you; yea, and though you may renewedly, 

have to pass, as through the fiery furnace, I do 

believe, you will be upheld by an Almiqhty 

hand. A 11 inward comfortahie persuasion has 

attended my mind, which, though I am fearful 

of mentioning, 1 believe I shall not find peace 

in my mind unless I write it to you; though 

the Lord may please to cauie you to pass 

through the burning fiery furnace, and the 

flames so hot, that you may be encompassed 

with fear lest you should suffer in the best 

sense-yet fear not; as certain as he accom- 

panied the three children, he will be with you, 

and not suffer those robes with which he has 

clothed you, to be either singed or scorched by 

i the flames. 

i Ah ! my beloved mother, what great fear has 

encompassed my heart, in communicating to 
3 

I 



96u these few words, knowing how very de4 
ceitful the heart is, lest they should have sprung 

from a corrupt spring ; but if I am not greatly 

deceived in my feelings, they were not of my 
own creating, or written in my own will. I 
fear you found our beloved Eliza worse, as to 

bodily health, than you expected, hut her pre- 

cious soul, raised above the cares of the body, 

and calmly resigned to the will of H i m  who 
makes all things work together for good, to 

them who love and fear him. 



To her Jfoiher. 

%IY beloved mother's letter gave me plea- 

swe, so far as it communicated her agreeable 

journey, and safe arrival at  Bristol ; but 
when 1 heard of the many symptoms, whicli. 

apparently threaten the approaching dis- 

solution of our beloved Eliza, i t  then con- 

tained intelligence ~ ~ h i c h  was truly painful, 

but was not more than I was prepared for. It: 
is my desire to be restrained from wishing to 

detain her precioas soul from entering into that 

b!issful eternity, into which, I beliere, i t  rriil 

undoubtedly enter, richly laden with heavenly 

fruit, when time to her here shall be no more. 

May we each be willing, tranquilly to resigra 

kes anto Him from whom we have teceived 



her; not only, because she may depart, but be- 

dause it is the good pleasure of our heavenly 

Father to take her unto himself, for which bles- 

sed pilrpose he has, in early life, prepared her 

immortal soul. Though a separation from her 

would be a severe trial, and to you, my dear 

mother, a season of renewed aflliction; yet as 

you are witness to the composed tranquillity 

and resignation which is apparent in her coun- 

tenance, and which by her conversation, evi- 

dently denotes her angelic frame of mind, and 

readiness to depart from this state of mortality, 

and enter into the undisturbed regions of eter- 

nity, where the wicked cease from troubling, 

and the weary are at rest; where they shall 

hunger no more, neither thirst any more, nei- 

ther shall the sun light on them, nor any heat," 

but they shall be led by the living fountains 

of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears 

from their eyes !" What consolations must 

these weighty considerations, when weighed in 

an even balance, tend to impart to the feeling 

mind of my valued mother! May the Almighty 

~ r n  of divine love continually surround, sup- 



you, in the day of conflicting trials, secretly view 

the royal sceptre of divine approbation held 

! h t h ,  encouraging your precious soul to keep 

above the many waters which threaten to over- 

whelm it, is the secret and renewed desire of 

my soul, which feels at times so stripped and 

void of what is truly good, that it is almost led 

t o  question, whether it ever experienced the 

giving operative power of truth at work there- 

in:  but at other seasons, 1 am almost willing to 

believe, these are in some measure, suggestions 

1 
raised by my ever-watchful adversary ; how- 

ever, it has uidoubtedly felt in a very small 
degree, somewhat resembling the blind man, 

when he could bnt imperfectly distinguish men 

as trees walking :" May I be willing renewedly 

I a0  plunge into the waters of Siloam. Ah ! how 
I is my mind bowed down under a sense of in- 

i herent corruption, with which it is encom- 

I passed: the language which I still use is be- 

come so great a weight, that at times I have 

remained silent, for want of power to express 
i 



nnjseli'; 1 know not whether a change tLereiy 
will. be soon or late required of me, but frotsa 

what 1 have long felt, I believe I shall be called 

on touse that which is most consistent with the 

simplicity of truth, while dwelling here : May 
I, when the command goes forth, in obedience 

thereto, be enabled to cast this burden at the 

feet of the great Shepherd of his sheep, and 

humbly to wait there for such portions pC 

strength, as he sees meet to administer. 

Respecting our beloved- , my grand: 

Father is perfectly satisfied that you should have ' 

him to do as you please with him, and bring 

42im u? In any religious society most agreeable 

to you; as to the nomination, he seems quite 

indiKerent, so that he lead an honest life. He 

' also wishes to have him brought up to any cm- 

$0~-ment most approved of by you ; be says, he 

d l  not itlterfere, and desires me to say what I 
conld to case your mind. Have we not, my 

Ijeloved mother, abundant reason, in a feeling 

s eue  of qatitude, to own that the Lord doth 

wonderfully turn the llcarts of the children of 

enen, so as Id perfbrm his gracious purpose ts. 



wards them, who endeavour simply to fd- 
low him in the path of truth? I doubt not 
kut thy heart has been already warmed with 

it, in a more lively manner than words carn 

Eppsess. 



LETTER 

To a Friend. 

7ih Montl~ 21th, 1736. 

I TIIINK I feel as if I had made a sort of 

promise to my beloved friend, that I would in- 

form her when I l~eard from my dear mother 

respecting my precious sister. 1 now sit down 

with an intention to forward a few lines, hoping 

my past seeming deficiency, will not be regarded 

as a breach of that love which I undoubtedly 

feel for you, and is, I believe, all the good that 

springs from this heart, unworthy the sympathy 

of my friends. My dear mother and Lucy were 

favoured to arlive safe and well at the Hot- 

the third evening after their landing in 
$JiIford, where they found our dear Eliza as 

bad as they coultl have expected; a cough 

attended wit11 much pain, spitting, night 

sweats, and a continual fever, are all symptoms 

tending to confirm our apprehensions of its be- 

ing a consumption. MJ- dear mother men- 
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Bloned that the physicians hare but little hopes, 

and that she has none : but through this dis- 

ease which only afllicts the body, she carries in 

her coui~fena~~ce an angelic smile, which de- 

notes her sweet frame of mind, the unclisturbcd 

geace which veils it as with a mantle, and her 

readiness to quit this vale of tears, when the 

heavenly messenger calls her from hence into 

the bosom of her dear lo rd .  I f  it is tlne deter- 
mination of a Providence that cannot err, to 

deprive us of her at this early stage of life, 

when youth, and those christian graces which 

are the fruits of the Spirit of God, seen1 to ar- 

rive a t  their full bloom, may we but he re- 

signed to the gracious will, and supported un- 

der the chastening hand, of a tender Father, and 

oonsoled when we consider into whose care 

we commit her immortal soul : for surely I be- 

lieve the day's work is almost finished, and 

that she is ripe for that eternity, into which I 
doubt not she is about to enter. Oh ! that we 

may each be preserved thmugh all the proba- 
tions and deep baptisms which necessarily at- 

tend these mortal bodies, and be enabled to 



%cep i n  our respective places, that so wf en the 

awful errand alights at our doors, that time to 

us here shall be no longer, we may with com- 

posure look back on our past lives, and forward 

with holy unintermixed joy ! While1 am ready 

to crave that our latter days may thus close, 

yet a hops scarce remains that I shall attain to 

such an end. Ah ! did but my beloved friend 
know the state of this corrupt heart, I am apt to 

believe, pity, rather than love, would kindle in 

her soul for me. My mind has been for some 

time greatly depressed and brought very low, 

under a feeling sense of the great depravity of 

my nature, which seems engrafted therein, and 

like a subtle serpent, to entwine round my 

inward parts. When walking a few days ago 

in a garden, a lily attracted m y  attention ; 

then how did the thought sink deep into my 
soul, that the soul that appears with accept- 

ance in the presence of the Most High, must be 

clad in garments as pure and white as that 

loveTy flower. Now did I, and do I, fear I 
shall never attain to the being clothed with 

tk-unspot ted iobes, which I am persuaded 
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i the beauty of the renewed soul. Oh ! when 

with a heart overloa-led with breathings, 1 
would look towards the mercy seat to be so 

cleansed, and waAed from my great corrup- 

tions, by that power which alone contains 

efficacy sufficient to wipe off those stains with 

whicb I am polluted, 1 feel unworthy to hope 

for any thing from theace, and sighs are the 

language I utter ; ISan~el'a pathetic complaint 

is what my soul has adopted, and is most ex- 

pressive of my state, my '' comeliness is turned 

i n  me into corruption, and 1 retain no strength.'" 

Being prevented from sending this jesterday, 

1 propose adding a few lines before 1 conclude. 

On retiring last evening to my chamber, and 

endeavouring to gather into an inward s!lence, 

my mind was for a while involved in darhess ; 

when unexpectedly I felt that now was the 

appointed time, in obedience to the great 

Shepherd, 1 shouhi no longer use that lan- 

guage which is far from being agreeable to the 

simplicity of truth, and which has long h e n ,  

more or less, a border1 almost intsleratde for 

me to bear; then 1 was dmirous, that if it rrzs 



the voicc of truth I heard, I might on ope&- 

ing the bible, meet with some passage that 

would confirm i t ;  but instead thereof, thew 

words were impressed on liiy mind, " Blesseci 

are they that have not seen, and yet have be- 

lieved." When I arose this morning the sub- 

ject again opened, and at the same time many 

besetting difficulties occurred, which I lrnerv I 
Iiad not power to snrmount, unless the all- 

supporting arm sucroured mc in that tirne of 

need, and ther? seemed to arise a n-ish that the 

command had not j e t  been given, which 1 hope 

was accompanied with a Sear.  lest I should 

move before the right time; but these, and 

many other words, seemed to be  brought into 

nay recollection, 6' My thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways m y  'ways.'" 

6 c  T o  obey is better than sacrifice, and t o  

hearken, than the fat of rams." My mind can- 

not be suificiently bowed down in qmteful ac- 

knowledgements for these unm&-itedmercies, of 

which I am an uaworthy partaker: Oh ! that 

I may be enabled conti!lually to wait in child- 

like simplicity at wisdom's gate with mine in- 
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vard ear open, to receive her instruction, and 
heark& to her counsel ; for surely she is a tree 

of that life to which I feel not entitled to ap- 

proach. My dear Susan desired me to give 

I h r  dear love to thee and dear -- : 

? In much love, I remain, 

my valued friend's very affectionate 

JUDITH UESHER. 



k RECEIVED thy aSfkctionate salutation, my 

beloved mother, when last in  town, wllerein 

thou tenderly exprzssed thy solicitude for me, 
in the promotion of tny spiritual welfare. Oh I 

that it may not prove ineffectual: but holy 

little do I feel of that growth and stability in 
the best things which I painfully observed 

thy saying, my letter gave thee pleasure to 

hear of; for surely, I am appprehensive that 

could I lay open my heart before thee, the va. 

rious feelings of which, I tnay truly say, I de 
not myself tlndewkand, thou would be more in- 

clined to take rrp with me, a song of larnenta- 

lion, than to hope thou hast in me, a plant 

growing up in  the garden of the Lord ; to feel 

myself enclosed therein, and He, who my 



fervently desires to be unto me, the chief 

among ten thousand, a wall on the right 

band and on thle left, is an experience which 
31 much wish for, but I know myself to be unfit 

to be made sensible of so grcat a blessing. Thou 

may have observed before now, an alteration 

which has taken place, since my Iast to thee, 

which, I humbly trust, was in obedience to the 
revealed will of the great I &as, manifested to me 

in  the secret of my heart, which, when I endea- 

voured, though in much weakness to perform, 
strength was mercifully administered, to enable 

me to be faithful unto the little committed unto 

me. Oh! that we may, each of us, beconti- 
nually kept in the simple track of entire dedib 

cation, and perfect obedience, for therein H am 
satisfied the soul is, at seasons, favoured with a 

degree of that undefiled peace which the 

world knows not of. The trials and con&& 
of my mind, for some time past, have k e ~ r  
greater than I believe it meet for me to mentior1 

even to thee, my beloved mother : k could al- 
most wish to be as Elijah, hid from the world 

Jw a care, pet having him for a cornpaaioa 



%horn he d o n e  sought for. Solitude and petire- 

ment are what 1 feel most easy to rnyselF, if I 
can justly so stile any situation in my present 

state of mind, for the doud  that seemed to rest 

upon my tabernacle is departed, my inward la- 

bom is redoubled, and 1 find not that repose 1 
vainly seek in my  secret closet, the  doleful 

habitation of my soul. I do mourn over my- 

self, being in general so deeply clad in the sable 

robes of spiritual night, and at times so remote 

from infinite goodness, that I much fear a state 

of ahlractedness therefrom, is approaching. 

Oh! that I may still rely on Almighty provi- 

dcnce, and remain wholly trusting in him, that 

though he slay me, I may fall at hisfeet. I was 

pleased at the account thou gare  me of thyself, 

that (even in the midst of thy great trouble, 

wl?icb causes, I doubt not, agonizing pangs tta 

he felt at seasons, in the prospect of a separation 

from our precious Eliza,) thy grateful heart is 

made sensible of the unfailing mercies show- 

ered down upon thee, by a n  Almighty hand. 

Oh ! when will the day come, that I can feel- 

irigly join thee in clawed melody ; for, truly, f i ~  



beart is so oppressed, that to retire from the 

face of visible things, into a deserted corr~er of 

the world, wouId be a situation most suitable 

to the barrenness of my soul ; but if it be my 

dlotted portion to paas through this vale of 

tears in the spirit of heaviness, I desire to be 

content, remembering the past times, when the 

dountnin of life was livingly opened, and 1 made 

sensible of its refreshing draught. R. J. re- 

ceived a letter from -; he says, " Give 

my dear love to E. U. and precious children, 

who remain as living epistles, written in my 

heart to this very moment : I know not that L 
am commissioned to say more, than that, I be- 

lieve them to be particularly under the favour 

bf heaven ; and that He who loves his own 
from the beginning, loveth them unto the end, 

and that he will never leave them nor forsake 

them." 

Tell my beloved Lucy, with my dear love, that 

I think I can safely say, that scarcely a day passes 

without my having her more or less in my mind; 

nd though I more and more feel, as if the liv- 
M 



ing fountain of life was drying up, yet that in s 
dejected hour, the remembrance of the sweet 

influence of her precious spirit, is saluta~y and 

refreshing unto me. My dear love to my be- 
loved Eliza and aunt, in which Susan joins to- 

&pelf and Lucy, and 
I remain thy unworthy, but I think 

truly affectionate daughter, 



To her Mother. 

9th Month Oth, 1796. 

$ V A ~  it not my beloved mother's reqoest, to 

hear from me once a week, it seems to me most 

probable, my pen mould be at this time un- 

occupied, and while I take it up, I am feeIingly 

sensible of my great incapacity, acceptably to 

offer thee any thing. However, this I am per- 

suaded, that thine and my beloved Lucy's con- 

solations, (for I think my spirit, though feebly, sa- 

lutes you both in your very tribulated path,) are 

all derived from that unadulterated fountain, 
which issueth in due time unto the poor, tried, 

and weary soul, an inexhaustible stream. Thy 

sweet letter, my valued mother, even before I 
opened it, brought a peace to my poor mind to 

which I am mostlya stranger ; perhaps it is this 

K 2 



Qirit which formerly discovered itself in fke 
aultitude, when they followed Jesus only for 

the loaves and fishes, that has fastened upon 

me;  but I may truly say, that 1 am far from 
wishing to indulge it, rather desiring to feel the 

craving appetite of the corrupt will so morti- 

fied, as in all things entirely to give up to the 

turnings of the divine hand. A fast has been 

however, I believe in much wisdom, disperml, 

the l ik ing  bread handed in secret, being long 

withheld ; may we therefme, now be preserved 

from kirldling sparks of our own, or endeavour- 

ing to make a substitute in the absence of our 

beloved ; for, I trust no sensual enjoyment, nor 

any thing less than the immediate presence of 

Him, whom we each desire to be in us, the Alpha 

and Omega, can yield our souls that for which 

mine in secret mourneth. Though Belial may, 

at such times as these, strive to turn our hearts 

from tile King of Israel, yet let us, suspecting 

him in all our wajs, turn a deaf ear to his 

malicious w!~iepers, remembering that, ' l  he 

aa~oareth nct the things that be of God, but 

Qhose which E60f man," because thereby his do- 



minion is exalted. From experience I may say, 

it is far from being easy, when best help is with- 

drawn, to shut out the transforming enemy ; it is 

then he works hardeet, and with most prevailing 

strength in the poor soul, in blocking up the 

way from the entrance of the river of life ; can 

1 but preserve an avenue for its return, I be- 
lieve it will be by hard wrestling. Could I 
but indulge that hope with which thou en- 

deavours to encourage me, that the darkness 

&irh hath been so long in my soul, is by 
the Lord, suffered to be there for this blessed 

end, to gromd and settle i t  in virtue ; I should 

not only be content, but rejoice, I think in 

some measure ; Bowever, let us rest in pa- 

tience the appointed season, and not add to 

our aftlictive trials, by an unsulJjected will, 

hut rather in all ihings, give ourselves up to 

the forming of our heavenly Father's hand, 

remembering we are but clay, and conee- 

quently ignorant of the means which may 

most efficaciomlp lend to the purifying our 

earthen vessels. While I write, I feel an nn- 
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usual earnestness, that we may each be prepared 

and ready, with dedicated hearts, to step for- 

ward at the call of our great Master, in aay 

line of duty and devotedness, however repug- 

nant tn flesh and blood, and acquit ourselves 

so as to bring praise to the great and eternal 

name, reprdless of how much self is abased. 

But from .vvhat quarter arise these sensations ? 

for the minute before, I mas ready to acknow 

ledge myself destitute of any that bad in them 

the sarour of life, it being my daily humbling 

experience, to explore t!re. path of obscurity, 

being weary of myself and all visible okjects. 

T have wished to pass along unnoticed, hav- 

ing m y  name Motted out of the book of remem- 

brance, but this is not the will of Him, wlro 

prayed not that we should be taken out of 

the world, but that we should be kept from the 

evil of it. 

The account of our precious Eliza con- 

veyed some comfort to me, though she had 

ao drink so deep of the cup of suffering, and 

little likelihood of the dear body remaining 

much ionger with jou. Bear up through 



dl, beloved mother and sister, with Christian 
fortitude, and may the arm of Omnipotence 
be your support ; for I believe, nothing else 
could carry you through so great afflictions. 
I remain in that love, which at this time flow@ 
:towards you, my valued mother and sisters, 
pnose than affectionate, 

J U D I T H  USSHEW* 



LETTER XIX. 

To a Friend. 

10th Month 4th, 1796, 

I I H H Y  frequent k i d  enquiries and many me+ 

$ages of love, my dear frlend, to one who not 

only feels unworthy regard, but even the no- 

tice of any whose names are written in the 

Lamb's book of life, were acceptable : grati- 

tude seemed before now to have prompted the 

dictating a few lhes in acknowledgment thereof; 

however, if my long silence requires an excuse, 

let the distressed situation of my poor mind 

plead one, when 1 tell thee, tfiat for a consi- 

derable time past it has not only been stripped 

of every sensible enjoyment, (were it confined 

to this, I think I should not repinc,) but it has 

almost continually laboured under such an op- 

pressive weight, the bnrden whereof has at 

times, particularly of late, seemed almost 

insupportable : that in the bitterness of my soul 

I have been forced to utter, "my God, my God, 



yvRy hast thou forsaken me ?" even the purest 

friendship, or the society of the choicest of my 
beloved friends, I am incapable of enjoying; 

like the pelican in the wilderness, so my soul 

sits mourning in every corner; and with the 

prophet I have wishcd that I had in this wil- 

derness a lodging-place, that thither I might 

flee ; but this' denied, in lieu thereof may pa- 

tience be proportionably granted, so as to keep 

the poor soul from quite sinking, or striking 

on the quicltaands of despair : faith is at so low 

an ebb at times, that it can scarcely be com- 

pared to a grain of mustard seed, and even 

that so hid in the earth, as often to cauer* the 

closest search to prove fruitl~ss: the fountain 

of living \vaters being closed in myself, I have 

long rather preferred to sit mourning at the 

well's mouth, than seek for comfort from other 

springs; for I feel as if the matcrs tiom another's 

cistern could jield me no coil.iolatinn : I remain 

much in external and intern31 solitude, and 

when with those dear friends under this roof, 

whose company I know not how to value, I 

have been as it were constrained to retire; but 
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wbeg with them, I wish in some measure to d i y  
guise the deep distress in wbich my soul is 

involved, and which the hand of Omnipotence 
" only can fathom. I knew not but that my mind 

might have received some relief by writing to , 

thee my dearly beloved friend, but I find it too 

full for words to unburden; however I hope 

what I have said will be a sufficient apology 
for my not having handed thee befo- ,e now a 

few lines, particularly on the arrival of my be- 

loved mother and sister, who have been thro9 

infinite mercy preserved in tolerable health, 

though neither well; but their kind Master, 

into whose hands they rcsigned the helm of 

their vessels, while he led them through the sea 

of adversity, recruiting thcrn with needed sup- 

plies of strength and provision, mercifully kept 

them within sight of the harbour of peace, 

where I trust they have since measurably been 

enabled, with grateful praise in their hearts, 

isafelj to cast anchor. Written in much love 

by thy very affectionate, and, Oh ! that I might 

add, fellow-travqller towards a city which hath 

feundations, 

JUDITH U8SH$%E* 



LETTER XX. 

To a Friend. 

1st Month 30t11, 1787. 

LITTLE did my heart conceive when I last 

partedfrom thee my dear and valued friend, the 

many a d  deep afBictions which awaited me, the 

severest of which originated within : Ah ! how 

many months have now passed since the soul 

could rejoice at the voice of its beloved, or 

even distantly behold his feet upon the moun- 

tains: surely if his presence giveth lift., the 

withholding thereof causeth darkness and death ; 

then the soul that hath none in heaven but him, 

nor in all the earth it desireth beside him, can- 
I 

not but mourn: Oh! then did I become a 

burden to myself and society ; and sorrows so 

increased that the pit had almost c l o ~ e d  her 

mouth upon me, when for a season, yea, a very 

little season, the c lw~ds swned to wear a less 

rigorous aspect, and in the seemifig prospect 

of returniag day, the soul was almost ready to 

rejoice in hope of again embracing its beloved; 
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but, Ah ! how hath it proved, but the presage of 

a more dark and stormy season, wherein the 

heavensappear as brass, and the gates thereof 

like bars of iron, the sun which once measur- 

ably illuminated my path has been darkened in 

bis going forth, and is no longer a lamp to my 

feet, and a light unto my paths, a ~ d  the crea- 

tures yield no consolation ; my bed seems to be 

made in the deep waters where the floods have 

overflowed my soul, and the weeds are wrap- 

ped about my head. Jn this sad desertion of 

Almighty goodness I have sought much for 

silence and retirement, where, thougb there has 

been a seeking and not &ding the Beloved sf 
souls, yet I have thought it is well to be faund 

waiting for him in the way of his coming; 

the porter knows not at what t ime his lord may 

come, at midnigbt, at time cock-crowing, or in 

the morning; I have th@rcfclre wished to be kept 
watchful, if peradventlire he may again re- 

member his aaicted servant, thou@ hope 

seems almost fled. I have, I believe with 

reason, dreaded the natural impatience of my 

disposition, which h3s been r ~ z d y  to conclude 

it vain to wait upon the LorJ, seeing he hath 



rejected me from among his servants, and cast 

me from his presence as a reprobate branch; 

get these has been a straggle for resignation, 

which has at seasons been so far attained, as to 

cause a language similar to this, ' E  though he 

day me, yet will I trust in him? Ah! my 

dear friend, hard would it be to relate the deep 

distress, through which this poor soul has waded, 

and in which it continues plunged. Though I 

find I have mentioned more than I intended, 

and almost chide myself, causing thee thereby to 

partake of my sufferings, yet I write not to 

give pain ; no, but feeling myself desolate and 

forlorn, the billows daily rising higher, and the 

inhabitant of this early tabernacle almost 

swallowed by the overflowing surges, I thought 

to write thee a few lines, (knowing thee to be 

a father in Israel, and encouraged thereto by 

t11.y writing to my beloved mother,) that if such 

a poor worthless worn1 was still retained in 

remembrance, perhaps the moment might ar- 

rive, whcrein she who caunot plead for herself, 

might be pleaded for at the footstool of mercy, 

that faith and patience fail not. 

JUDITH USSHEH. 



SUSANPU'A, the youngest sister, died of a 
consumption early in the yea? 1798, aged 

nearlj fifteen years. 

This dear child was sweetly taught in the 

school of her dear Lord; she was drawn into 

great simplicity, and evinced that truth leads 

into plainness. Her bodily sufferings were 

great, but IIe who thus was pleased to CdrV 

on the work of purification, supported her. 

A few days, (if not the day) before her 

final removal, being with her mother, she 

expressed nearly this language : " Mother, & 
am not afraid to die, but feel comforted to be 

taken from the.evil to come, which probably h 
should not hai e power to resist." 

In a letter to her mother when at Briatol, 

is the following paragraph : " I am sure thine 

and dear Lucy's sufferings 011 dear Eliza's 
account, are very, very great, but I believe the 

Lord in his great mercy will suppolit aU those 

that trust in him alone," 
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The following lines were found among l h ~  
papers, written in her own hand :- 

6' Many are the trials and the conflicts t h e  

spiritual mind has to sustain, before it can 

enter the promised land, but if it endure to  

the end, it shall obtain the prize. 

" The foundation of God standeth sure, 

having this precious and unbroken seal, ' The 

Lord knoweth them that are his.' Strive man- 

fully to enter into the strait gate, for many are 

the hindrances and besetments with which the 

adversary of the soul's happiness will invade it, 

and endeavour to turn it into the broad road 

of eternal destruction. 

C' 0 bring more and more of thy children 

under thy yoke; make them think thy yoke 
easy, and thy burden light; make them follow 

thee and thy faithful ones for ever and ever, 

Have mercy and forgive the sins of thy children, 

and the out-steppings of thy chosen ones. 

Xncourage, 0 Lord ! I beseech thee, them that 

are heavy laden, help them through the watero 

sf amiction, support them over all that it is thy 



will to put upon them: Thou wilt have mercy 
and not sacrifice; Thou wilt have conlpassion 

od the children of men; 0 look down with 

cornpas$m upon them,. for thou art n~erciful~ 

long-suffering, patient in mercy !" 
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